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Printing of all kinds
neatly and quickly turned out at this office.

egas Daily O

ii iniic

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

VOL. XXI.
purpose of the proposed sale is to
ibandon the company's New Jersey
j charter,
and effect a
under a West Virginia cnarier. jr.uge
cilldersleeve took the papers and reserved his decision.

2000 BRITISH
BIT THE DUST

Line .
' Topeka, Kans., Dec. 15. A meeting of the directors of the St. Louis
Kansas City and Colorado railroad
;

General Crbrije Reports Many
British Put Out or Action
on Wednesday.

,

:

An Independent

Industrial Expositions, Depew, Chair,
man. Proctor, Hansbrough, Lodge;
National Banks, Keam Chairman;
Trespassers Upon Indian Lands,
Chairman: Woman Suffrage,
Foster.
It is observed that Kyle (Independent) and Stewart, (Silver) are considered in the majority list of

na300; bast firm; others steady;
.western
tive wethers
wetheis H.O0&4.60; lambs, native,
75; . western $5.005.55.
Kansas City. Dec. IB. Cattle, l.OOOj
steady, to shade lower; native steers,
4. 50(56. 10; Texas steers.$3.254.80
Texas cows,
2.50S.30; natlv
cows 'and heifers, $2.254.75; stock-er- s
and feeders, 3.005.05: bulls,
'
52.5003.90.
f 00
lambs,
2,000:
steady;
Sheep
S5.40; muttons, 3.504.60.
New York, Dec. 15 Money on. call
nominally 6 per cent; prime mercantile paper 5Va6 per cent. Silver,
59 V, ; lead 14.45.

PHILADELPHIA
THE PLACE
For Holding the Republican National Convention and June ,
19th the Date.

Hon. J. A. Ancheta Dead.
Fe general
Hon. J. A. Ancheta, formerly a mein-nie- r
New officers were choof the New Mexico legislature
sen. The road has, until recertly,
and
at
present an attorney, died in
IN
PHILIPPINES
OPERATIONS
POSITION
The
Santa
Fe.
been operated by the
BUGHERS MAINTAIN
Silver
City suddenly yesterday morn-'ng- .
reorganization puts it on an Independent basis with the following officers:
Mr. Ancheta was well known over
John Sullin, president; D. R. FranNew Mexico as a brlliant young lawTHE SENATE C0MMITTEE8.
Their Loss Estimated at 100 cis, chairman; J. H. Overall, St. Insurgents Pursued, Killed and
The various committees for the yer, politician and member of the legLouis general counsel.
Killed and WoundedFiht
Captured and Spanish PrisCon- islative .bodies of New Mexicq. He
for the
Seiate
present
oners Released.
Conrirmed by TeleIN THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
are waswell educated, taking many bonand
made
thero
been
has
gress
graph Operator-- :
as follows: Hansbrough, Spooner; ers .at an eastern university in his
Lively Tilt in the House- Between
Appropriations, Warren, Wetmore, early days and then returning to his
'
Two Kentucky Colonels.
Washington, Dec. 15 The Republi- Carter; Foreign Relations, Wolcott; native county of Grant, where the peo
can National committee met at the Ar- Judiciary, Fairbanks, Simon; Com- ple time and again honored him with
Pretoria, Dec. 15 General Cronje
dewas
clos15
was
there
Dec.
This
lington hotel today to select a place merce, Hanna, Mason, Depew; Agri- positions of honor and trust At one
Washington,
reports that yesterday
sultory fighting till 6, K when, heavy ing day, on general debate of financial of meeting for the next Republican culture, Foster; Coast and Insular lime he was favorably considered for
cannon fire resumed. Scandinavians bill in the House of Representatives, convention. Chairman Hanna pre- Survey, (new committee)
Foster,' the Republican nomination for delee
stormed a difficult position but It
but that fact failed to arouse more sided. Delegations of various cities chairman, Hawley, McMillen, Perkins, gate to Congress.
untenable and they suffered se- than languid interest in the proceed- presented their claims. An hour was Wellington;
expenses,
Contingent
The Common Sense Boot and Shoe
verely. "I was unable to send help. ings. During the early hours there accorded each. For Chicago, Samuel Kean, Scott: Census, Quarles,'
on Bridge street, C. V. Hedg-cockStore
In
force
He
address.
were
of
a
score
made
than
less
Civil Service, Baker, Chairoverwhelming
British
opening
Republican Raymond
wis
proprietor, received a large line
but must have had at least 2.000 men ncmbers on the floor. Jones, (Va.) said that Chicago would guarantee the man; Claims, Warren, Chairman,
of
W. L. Douglas shoes for men.
the
or
killed
commitof
the
either
In
to
fulfillment
out
action,"
the
of
debate
any request
McCumber,
opened the
opposition
Kean;
put
Depew,
Another official report bill. After Rhea of Kentucky end tee might make. George W. .filler District of Columbia, Stewart, Welling- This shoe is sold for $3 and is guarvounded."
h
as much as any
had spoken spoke for the Hamilton club. He said ton; Education and Labor, McComas; anteed to be wo-tfrom Captain Flnnhart says: There Williams of Illinois,
t
on
the
$4
shoe
market
Burto have the Republi- To examine into civil service, Ross,
were no signs of surrender, the
against the bill, the serenity of the Chicago desh-ebiav-r- y, dobate was
to
In
wlth
can
that
conspicuous
city
ghers fighting
unexpectedly interrupted
platform adopted
Chairman, Deboe; Fisheries, Foster;
Competent judges havi estimated
maintaining their , positions un- by rather sensational personal clash wipe out the name "Chicago platform Forest reservations, Beverldge, Chair- the number of deer Blain by. sportsmen
der heavy British Are. Our cannon between Berry and Wheeler, both of 1896" which stood for repudiation. man, Carter, McBrlde, Depew; Geolog- in Maine in one season to be 10,000.
were of very little use.
Democrats of Kentucky. Wheeler seWashington, John S. Miller, presi- ical Survey, Kean; Immigration, Ten"
"The British were greatly assisted cured recognition to question the dent of the Union League Club, Chi- roso, Chairman, Sewell, In the place HgdKeock, the 'Bridge street shoe
ambulances Statements made by Berry, yesterday, cago, said the convention should be of Nelson; Indian Affairs, Thurston, dealer is.' sole' agent in this
by balloons. Twenty-fou- r
city for
and for- to corruption In the recent Kentucky held in West St. Louis, Omaha, Den-ie- r Nelson, Baker, Quarles, McCumber, the
were working backward
Douglas shoe. Every shoe Is
ward between the fighting line and campaign.
or St Paul, but more particularly Kyle;,. Indian Depredations, Bebbe, guui nteed to be ns good as any on the
"I regret the necessity of having to Chicago, which was the center of the f Chalrman, McBrile, Ross, Beverldge; market for the money.
the enemy's camp. Our loss Is not
t
(
c
definitely known. I estimate it at wash our dirty linen on the floor of whole west. St. Louis claims were
Canals, McBrlde, Hanna
100 killed and wounded." A telegraph this house," said Wheeler,
I. do presented by
Walbridge fnter-Stat- e
Commerce, Kean; Irriga'tot propose that our people shall be making his first speech. He eulogiz- tion, Simon, Chairman, Stewart, Quaroperator at Modder River wires:
"Gun and Maxim firing have been maligned and slandered without a pro- ed' President McKlnley, sayfng the,y les; Manufactures, Scott, Foster; Milproceeding since 5:30. this . morning. test." He declared that Berry repre- were for him because he tried to pre- itary Affairs, Burrows; Mines, Clark,
vent horrors-oAt 10 cannonading was proceeding sented neither Kentucky nor her l
war, but wh6n Con- (Wyo.) Scott; Naval Affairs, Penrose;
and at 2 the fighting was reported vtry
and the people of hi3 district gress decided upon war, he conducted Uxecutive - Departments,
McComas
v 1
n
severe. The Boer force along the would speedily rebuke him by retir- it In a manner which reflected ;redlt Chairman, BeverWge; Pacific Islands
river bank was being heavily attacked ing him to private life. The election unon the country, and established the and Porto Rico, (new corn mi t tee)
-nerhaus
IVrhttns they nefil (jlns
don't. You oufflit to know. 1 11
and is receiving assistance from ot Taylor, he asserted had been bought United States upon a high plane be- Foraker, Chairman, Gallinger.Perklna,
thry
it'll you cheerfully ami freely. Conand paid for, with the railroad on'one fore the world. Nathan Frank and ) Fairbanks, Nelson, McComas, Depew
other Boer forces."
sultation and fitting FKEK.
It is not known whether the operat 'do and the plain people on the orher, Edward Davoy, Democrats, also spoke Ptent3, Prltchard, Chairman, McA. !
' n
or refers to the fighting on Monday but despite this, he said, Goebel for St. Louis. New York was next Brlde, Comas;
Pensions, c Deboe,
ni
'
would yet be seated. Wheeler Uosed called. Senator Depew eloquently pre- Quarles,
or renewed fighting on Tuesday.
McCumber;
Philippines, 3 Sixth
door
to Edward Honry.
next
St.,
London, Dec. 15 A special from by declaring emphatically that Tay- sented the claims of the metropolis. (new committee) Lodge, Chairman,
Modder River says the firing reported lor had not been elected, that he se- His references to the unanimity of the Allison, Hale, Davis, Proctor, McBrlde
Offices,
by the telegraph operator was tho re- cured, by Irregular methods, a certifi- party as to the candidate and platform Beverldge; Post
Elk'.ns;
sumption of fighting between Gen- cate of election but when the calcium were received with great eulhus'usm, Printing, Piatt, (N. Y.) Chairman,
eral Methuen's forces and the Boers. lights of the courts was turned on this and his witty sallies kept the dele Elkins; Private Land Claims, Beer-idge- ;
London, Dec. 15 The warofflce has proceeding it would be William Goe gates In a roar. Lieut. Governor L.
Privileges and Elections, Mc
dispatch from Colonel Kekewich, bel who would be seated In the execu Wf.odruff followed, receiving almost Comas; Public Buildings and Grounds
dated Kimberly, Dec. 10, saing: tive chair. Colonel Berry. was quick as cordial an ovation as his predeces Fairbanks, Chairman, Scott, Quadesi
TffO TAILOR,
Tho Boers reattacked Kurumat arid ly .on his feet, as Wheeler closed and sor." tii'mon... Ford, president of the Pubrie Health," Spooner, Deboe, tfcr
. makes Suits or single garments
wer agaift JepulsfbfhljoifaU'stB responded savagely, 'personally nnd Hotel Men's assoclatlon.New YorU.con- - pew; Public Lands, Clark, (Wyo.)
'v ''.'
f.' with much feeling.
in the best
,
and Bechuanes.
,
eluded the presentation of New York's Kean; Railroads, Hawley, Wetmcre,
He said the speech he had just claims, with a characteristically witty Scott; Relations with Canada, Fair"Kimberly forces made a demonstration nortward on December 9, drew heard was typical of the intolerance speech. The claims of Philadelphia banks, Cullom; Relations with Cuba,
COO
Boers and three guns. Fighting of that Kentucky element which did were presented by S. P. Shields, Hen (new committee) Piatt,
(Conn.) ' Perfect in workmanship and in
ensued for several hours. The' Briot brook any freedom of opinion. He ry Burke, Samuel Ashbridge.
Chairman, Aldrich, McCulIom, DavlB.
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
tish casualties were one man killed; did not need the Influence of the gen
None but imported
and finish.
Washington, Dec. 15 The, commit- McMillan, Chandler, Spooner; Revolu
seven Wounded.
tleman or his backers. Four, times tee took a recess until 2:30. Chair- tionary Claims, Foster,' Rules, Elkins;
wookns and fine American fabrics
tsed. Also Ladies' and Gents'
Pretoria, Dec. 15 It is officially an- he had been sent here, and he would man Hanna announced that (here Territories, Beverldge; Transporta
nounced that Molopo, west of ,Mafe-king- return again. Shaking his finger at would be further opportunity to pre- tion Routes,
garments cleaned, pressed and
Quarles,".
Chairman,
was bombarded on December 11. Wheeler, Berry exclaimed:
repaired.
sent arguments. It is certain that the Shoup;' Potomac River Front, Hoar,
You are oringing at the feet . of dae will be June 12 or a week later. Wetmore,
The Boers
GUARANTEED.
Sharp fighting occurred.
SATISFACTION
Five. Civilized
Foster;
attacked the British post at Mi.fe-kin- (aoebel, and I tell you your scalp is Chicago people still claim twenty-eigh- t Tribes, Baker; Transportation of
THEO. ARNST,
taken now by Goebel."
during the night of December-11- .
votes, but one of the most In- Meat Products, McCumber, McComas; Sixth Stref
Merchant Tailor.
Boers
were
Colonel
severe
After
fighting the
Berry declared that Wheeler fluential members of the committee
repulsed and retired to' "Suyman's was as bad as Goebel himself. . Bros- gave out the prediction that Philadel"Port
sius of Pennsylvania, spoke in favor of phia would secure the convention.
..
,
.
13
Dec.
The
Frere Camp,
expect the bill.
During the meeting of the committee,
Davis, of Michigan, secured the pas Cyrus Leland,,Jr., of Kansas, offered a
e4 artillery duel between the British
and Boer forces did not come off today sage of a resolution requesting the resolution which went over under the
TO THE PUBLIC - - Our fu!l line of Neck- The British bombarded the positions secretary of .state to transmit to tfye rules, petitioning Congress to
senate
Hon.
the
of
Bartlett
reports
did
not
around Colenso but the Boers
own story. We are showing all
representation in. the House or of the rj; wear tells
in
Tripp, the Samoan commissioner on representative : of
Congress
repljr.
for
'
Monday Gifts. . We have an elegant
styles
affairs in Samoa. The Senate at any state which has In force laws "deLondon, Dec. 15. The war offloe 12:
of
line
Jackets in all
patSmoking
went into executive session and nying to any male Inhabitants" or
has received the following disjatch at 42,
our
Our
line
See
is
1 : 20 adjourned until Monday.
Glove,
complete.'.
in "any way abridging" the right to
at
from the officer commanding
d
Silk
SENATE.
'
patKerchief;:phiir-iahMufflers,
"as
the"
in
fancy
constitution,
vote,
provided
Orange' River Thursday, December
15
Dec.
of
Washington,
Aldrich,
for
O tern$; also, Silk Suspenders,
Washington, Dec. 15 The Republl
14. "Yesterday part of the mounted Rhode-Island,
presented a special or can committee decided to hold the A Christmas Presents.
Infantry under Captain Bradshaw,
and Yorkshires and Lancashires, with der, fixing the standard committees national convention June 19. First
and their personnel. .The order was ballot Philadelphia 13; Chicago 20;
guides under Lieutenant McFarlane
adopted without dissent, a statement New York 7; St. Louis 9. Necessary
of
in
Raman
direction
the
patrolled
Sixth
end Zoutspan Drift, about ten mles belwg made by Cockrell, (Mo.) that to choice 25. On the second ballot
suah
In
as
vacancies
existed
minor
the
Philadelphia was selected.
east of Orange River, to reconnoiter
find report the strength of the enemy ity representation, would be filled at
THE PURSUIT KEEPS UP.
to be. holding Drift... The an early date.
. reported
mounted Infantry found a strong
NATIONAL; LIVE STOCK MEET. Soldiers Without Shoes Still Pursuing
of the enemy at Drift and a
.the Insurgent Filipinos.
'
sharp engagement ensued. The en The Subject of Leasing Public Graz
emy ultimately retreated to Goeman
ing Land Will Be Discussed
Washington. Dec. 15 The war de- The two leading
Captain Bradahaw and three
bfg. were
today received the follow'
poftniont
Ar-Fort
15.
of our own
Dec.
brands
Worth,
Texas,
men
.Gregkilled; Lieutenant.
of
:ng: Manila, Dec
eon, East Kent, and, seven. . men rangements for the" meeting of the
manufacture.
24th infantry, reports that on the
"
men National Live Stock association, Jan- the
pounded. The Boers liadE five
NOTE: Having branched out into the retail business, we are now pre14th Inst, he had an engagement at
"
are
uary 16,
r
being rapidly completed.
killed, and several wounded.
and the advantages of this
pared to offer our Roods direct to the
Rio Grande
and
of
the
Junction
NJagat
The attendance from north and north
will readily resliza by stopping in at the
v
you
Stock Gamblers Started the Rumor west promises to be very- - large. river, Isabella Province, the enemy
wounfl
four
dead.flve
mortally
New York, Dec. 15 v A despatch to Ore of the most important
subjects leaving
ins Herald, from London, says: The to be considered is that of leasing the cd In the trenches. Our loss was one
rumor of Ladysmith being .relieved public grazing lands to stockmen. drowned, four wounded. He says he 125 Sixth
125 Sixth Street
..
.1 4 A flMA
t
i
At the Denver convention a proposi- is in need of clothing, .provisions and
was gotten up by a clique of brokers tion was to have the arid lands ceded money. Will reach Tuguegaro, Caga-yaprovince, shortly. Doubtless the
ta stop the slump In South African to the states but this was so strongly
relieved him yesterday. Four
shares.
, r
opposed by ranchmen, led by SeiiatOF navy
hundred
end seventy-fiv-e
Spanish
Carey, of Wyoming, that the resoluAnother Deserved Shot at Mask.
arrived
among
prisoners
It
to
tion
time
This
failed
pass.
Dec.
National
. Indianapolis,
120
sick
at
the
them
numbering
Vigan,
Civil Service League adopted reso will come up in tbo form of a resolu- Young at Banqul, northwestern
tion
of
the
leasing
favoring
grazing
lutions declaring that President Mcreports his troops are still purlands
the government to stockKlnley had taken the first backward men by;
the remnants of the insurgents
suing
who
on
are
leases
citizens,
long
step since the civil service law was und low
twenty-threhad
Amorlean priswho
rental, but under such gov
-enacted and had failed to keep his
TQ OUR-- ernmental control and supervision as oners in their possession. Country is
(ledges.
f
will protect tha actual settlers and exceedingly rough. Our men are without shoes, but still persistently pur
Macrum Quits Hj Job,
prevent the monopoly of unusually
Lourenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, large tracts by corporations. Anoth- suing. Number of Spanish prisoners
in ths hands of the insurgents
!ec. 13. Charles E. Macrum, late er subject- that will cause much dis- npw
Is
1,000, mostly v the south.
probably
will
cussion Is the question of permitting
United States consul at Pretoria,
AT THE
.
leave for New York December 16 sheep to graze on forest reservations. Expect ttf effect their release )u' a
Negros report that SerV. Stanley Hollis,, United States con Railroad matters will also be discus- few days.
Insed. The question of the exportation geant Alfred Roeder, of the sixth
sul here, will assume the duties
"
thirteen
and
soldiers,
fantry,"
twenty
Macrum's office until the arrival of of live stock, through Texas ports and
Oppsaite new Passenger, Depot.
400 Insurgents
Jhe latter's successor . ....
the gulf of Mexico will attract atten- native police attacked
no
tion as western stockmen are inter- at Madrigal, Negros, this morning,
twenty-eiDecision Affecting United Verde
In the development of the live casualties. Thp epemy's loss is
ested
"New York, Dec. 15 In the supreme
kjlled, many wounded. Of'Sstock movement through western tide ght
:ourt today Judge Gildersleeve heard
wafer ports.
;
STOCK MARKETS.
jUumentB on the motion to make per
Tho locally famous meals at the
Chicago, Deo. 15. Cattle, 2.600;
Injunction to restrain th
vale of tae tTBed Verde Copper Mines Plaza hotel are equal to the best to generally steady;
fancy Christmas
nd melter, at Jerome, Ariz. The be found anywhere. Superior food, stpers, ff;008.B0; beeves, 4.2!
ctSon was Instituted by George
prepared by professional cooks, served 6.80; cows, $3.0004.50;
hiefcrs,
4
canners, $2.003.00;
Treaiwell, the owner of 46,006 out of by courteous Walters from snowy $3.405.00:
A F. LEWIS, Propr.
309,000 shares, William A. Clark, tables, layc? nothing to be desired. stoekers and
feeders, $3.004.75;
United - States- senator,
Montana, Every meal la a pleasant surprise and Texas grass steers $3.254.00; Texl? tf. as, fed beefes
4.255.25. Sheep
t?wns 'nominally. 244,000 shares. The a toothsome delight.
True held at
off! cos here.

the Santa

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Prwldent.
A. B, SMITH, Caahlet
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Good Oooklna.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

I

EAST

iAS

VBGASl'TJ-

-

fA

U.

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

iooo

.

r;

First National Bank,

MRS. M. OOIN, Prorrlea-m- .

I

San Miguel National Rank,

Picture Mouldings

Capital Paid in
Surplus

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

t.

BE THANKFUL

THE LAS VEGAS

Goib, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskjns, Treaa.

Hsnb--

T

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Paid up capital, $30,000.

vonr earnings by depositing them In the Las Vscat Batiks!
Bah k. where thej will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than V . Interest paid on all deposits ot
fUr-Sav- e

15 and over.

- The ENTERPRISE

32-6-

CIQAR FACTORY.

Inter-Oceani-

'

Vt)V

f

rmi

JAMES

.

NABB,

the Neck

-

las

t

WHOLESA

PROMPTLY

REPAIRING

its

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Is Reserved
FOR

The New "Just Out"5c cigar
"straight Ten. 10 cent cigar J

1

HERCHAN7

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Lest We Forget

BIEHL,
THE

We wish tosuggest that in purchasing your Xmas goods, Comfort should
be the main object, and that we are
prepared to furnish you with

0. nderta kerf Embalmcr

1. O. NIEMS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms In the

United States.
Car repair any make of watch. Have tull
tools. Can make new parts the same as
of
at prices that are very reasonable. Also set
made In the factory. Also carry In stock
other lines in stock, such as

COMFORTABLE

PLEASE

FOOTWEAR

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
A Large Line of Gloves
West Side of Bridge st La Vegas.
for Men and Boys.
Lambs' Wool Soles,
FOR FINE
That I have removed my
Cork Soles and Polishes.
Restaurant to the Hough
ton building, and am now
Come and See.
LAUNDRY
better prepared than ever
CALL OK THE ....
to give the best meals
SENSE
COMMON
GEM LAUNDRY,
and service in the city.

NOTICE

WORK,

Street.

.

.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N.,M,

thelatet

just the thing

CO

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.

This Space

J..

L

Prop.

DONE.

"re-luc- e

.

G. A.GOSSER,

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenoe,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

mas Greeting:

"

" a';

INCOBFOEATED.

Hot
Water Heating

:

riT"

Plumbin

g

Y

mrr

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Steam and

,

terns.

linn

in-ii-

Mall orders promptly attended to.
Call on or address

&:C0.,

UWf

or

first-cla-

Phone IT

Vag

H. E. V0GT

Style of Tailoring Art,

ROUGH RIDER,

Vegas Steam Laundry.

Phone 81.

"

'

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Kor sale at all
places.

SPECIAL. MACHINE.

THEO. ARNST,

,

t

If yon sead your linen to the Las
Vkgas Stram Laundry.
fgJTWe iron the edges of all collars and cull's on a

Calo.

J

We manufacture all of our cigars
out of the best Imported stock, und
employ the niost skilled labor.
You can tell what our goods are
If you call for the

V

ASiKD NOT

Gel It in

Fine Tailoring.

-

50,000

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant'Caahier

32-6-

eo-pi-

$100,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

lath and Natlraal.

140.

-

OFFIUEKSt

GEO. T. HILL,
'Phone

j

OFLASVEOAS.

JUST RECEIVED.

Home

Buildings inlhrco year?.

NO. 35

Restaurant,
4

The City of

Homes. $1,000,000 in new

13. 1890.

Model

r,

Ls Vegas

TDnnTf i

The

Mrs. M.

J. HUNTER, Prop.
Houghton Building,

';

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.

Center Street.

work callad for and promptly dellv
ared.

Cor

12th and National.

Telephone

156.

Money Refunded on any

STORE,

THE PEOPLE'S

All

Unsatisfactory Purchase

uoDS-ime-

f Standard

-

1

1

1

1

1

Street.

.1

Cigar, Factory

l.f,

The Matchless Holiday Bargains

Announced during the week will be continued for the balance of the
disweek, and more have been added. Our window and sidewalk,
v
we assert that our goods are
play we cite as proof-whe-

n

1

he

Lu-jnr- i,

e

n

JSl

We ask your investigation of this bold statement.

Here are Some Trade Bringers:

i

.

NEW LOCATION!

-

Hougliton Corner'

.

-

tnaot

3

ForBargain

Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co;

te

f

-

IUUUUUiUUiUlUlUUUUUUllliiUUUl

3

Appropriate Toilet Gifts

A Holiday

Handkerchief Sale

handkerchiefs
stitched borders.

Cambric
At

.

4 for 25C

7C

with

hem

Good sized imported Jap
anese handkerchief, easily
, ,
worth 23c
L

.

handker
Japanese Silk
Large . sized
: .1
1

1

j

iuitials

Decorated Toilet Set, brush
and comb tray, cologne bottle, powder box and hat pin tray, and jewel box, handsomely dec- - (I?
oiattd in bright colors, P"
O
Shaving Set consisting of
d
handsomely decorated mug,
brush, bevel mirror, excelrf
lent raser
P
Others from jt i. so up.
Toilet Casfr celluloid case decorated in colors, extention base,
satin lined bevel mirror and brush
to match, comb And manicure
bone-handle-

d'

from 75c up.

Xmas Aprons
Women's large size Aprons made
of fine Lawn, also Gingham
aprons, lace and embjoidety trim- -'
med

20C, 25C, 4OC, 56C
Toys, Games, Dolls,
Picture Books,
at pi ices that will pnt money
in your pocket.

Tha Price Sells.

.Quality Tells...
REICH

f

THE DAILY OPTIC
rrnt peo;'le' paper.
KstablUhed In 1870.
Published

by

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.

Scrofula it the moat obstinate of blood
and is often the result of an
troubles,
.
Inherited
m
taint in the blood. S. S. 8.
La.
East
tae
at
Vejas
pa.toica
eUr4
caad-cUmatter.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out
bath or afsacKimoa.
t M' every trace of the disease, and cures
Dally, par wwk.hy carrier
the worst cases.
Dally, pr month, J carrrier

las' Vegas Publishing Company.

I

Dally, pr monib, by mail
thraa montne, by mall
Dally,
I .i : . miw miinihi. h niul
Dallv. ona rrar. by mall
WaokljUpUc aua Stock Grower, per

My eon, Charlie, we! afflicted from lnfanoy
with Scrofula, and ha (uttered so that It wa
Impossible to dress him
lor three year. HI
bead and body were a
man of sore, and hi
eyesight alio became
affected. No treatment
waa apared that wa
e
m
v
tad
tnouani would relieve
him, but he (crew worae V
until m. oonaiuon1 arc.y1
Indeed pitiable.
hadffV
almost deinalred of hi
ever being cured, whan
by the ad rice of a friend
we mve him 8. 8. 8.
(Mwltl'i SmcIAcV A de- elded ImoroTementwaa
tha result, and after
he had taken a doaen bottle, no one who knew
of hla former dreadful condition would hare
recoirnlied him, AH the aorea on hla body
have healed, hla akin 1 perfectly clear ana
imooth, and he ha been restored to perfect

4.00
T.SO

1.00

jar..

should report to tba eount- or Inattention
any
of
camera in the delivery of
tha nart
rs
can bar TBI
Th Optio.
OrriO delivered to their depot to any
part of tba city by tba camera. Ordera or
complaint can oe uvu uj wioh"1""
postal, or In perion.
N.ws-deale-

rs

Ineg-ularlt-

Newa-deale-

i

circom- Thi Optio will not, under any
o
. taooet, D reaponiiDia ror
.
maon
rAtnrtad
Ik.
bunlnv nf Bnv

TV.

made to tnls
crlpt. No exception will ba letter
or
role, witb regard to either
Nor will the editor enter into
orr.spondene. oonoerning rejeowo uiu
script.

OrrlCIAL PiPIR OF LAS TtWIi
OFFICIAL PAPBK OF MORA CODKTT

FRIDAY

MR, o. D. MiBir.
M0 Kim St., Maoon, Ga.

tvaaiin.

DEC.

EVENING,

trust puts

plug tobacco
priceB; they, all do.
The

For 'real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to exnect a cure from the doc
tors. Blood diseases axe beyond their
skill. Bwiit's specinc,

1899

15,

S.S.S.rfLBlood

up

d
cases which
reaches all
It was predicted, and It has come other remedies have no effect upon. It
Mazet
Investlga is the only blood remedy guaranteeq
true, that when tho
and contains no poU
ting committee In New York became purely vegetable,
be ash, mercury, or otner mineral.
annoying to Tom Platt, I', would
Books mailed free to any address by
choked oft.
Bwilt Specific Go., Atlanta, Utt.
Should
voting machines become
popular, they would have to be eup- Williams. The case is about as fol
deep-seate-

with triple expansion attach
ments, In order to keep pace with
seme communities.
It begins to look like Hlhu Root
would be put on tho Republican tick
ct next year with McKinley. If Mr.
Hogg of Texas is put up as Mr. Bry'
an'a running mate It eurely will bo a
or die for second
case of Root-Hogplace.
Great prosperity for ihe tracts
There are only 17,000,000,000 of them
now, and five sevenths of this amount
In g found its way into large corporate
bodies since Mac, the advance agent
of trust prosperity took his seat about
'lirte years ago.
The rush for applications to lake
the police examinations in New York,
There were
havi been remarkable.
1,600. applications for second trade patrolmen to fill only fifty vacant positions. And yet we are told that
times are prosperous.

lows: There is a dispute between
the men who own (under the law) the
coal mines in this part of Kansas, and
the men who really mine the coal.
Reese was 'injuncted' not to talk to
the miners,, but he addressed the men
in a school house and that the Judge
considered was a thing that offended
the ruling he had made about the mat
ter and s) he jailed Reese.

Dlled

g

WHICH

IS THE STRONGER?

people to

It wu. not surprise the

take the
leadership of tho opposition to the
eee Senator Hanna of Ohio

for an amendment
senate movem-ento the constitution that shall provide
for the election of United States sena
tors by a direct vote of the people.
The senatorial trust Instrument
from Ohio naturally sees very clearly
the danger which this movement con
tains to himself and to other lnstru
ments of the trusts Whose service to
their masters may best b rendered in
the United States senate.iJ' It is omparatively easy to defeat"by polit'cal
Editor Gould of the El Paso used-lo-b- e
or the use of moriety, the will
jugglery
Graphic has changed the name of the people as supposed to bo ex
of his paper to the El Paso Dally
pressed through the acts of state leg
News. Some may stop to ask "Well, islatures. It Is far less
easy in fact,
what's i? a name, anyway?'' In this It is
to fool
practically
Impossible
case the contents will come nearer or bribe the whole
And th
people.
than
name
implies,
meaning what the
people are not in favor of sending
before. Success a stack of II
trust instruments to represent their
to the News.
Interests in the senate.
The senatorial junta counted on to
of
The
lead
Optic
Following the
a' i most every paper in the territory support Senator Hanna is powerful
now
after
is
that ' big adroit and resolute. It will use every
goln
come means within its power to avert the
will
which
proposition
to trust dominance threaten
up before Congress to lease the disaster
ed
success of this movement
the
by
public land, which if accomplished
will crush out the small stock deal for the election of senators by popu
ers of the country on whose trade the lar vote. It possesses a tremendous
merchants of almost eva:y town In advantage in the fact that it will res
vote of the senate to
New Mexico, are dependent for their quire
the proposed amendment.
pass
support.
Public sentiment brought to bear
Some amendments to the constitu- on senators not lmparvious to its influ
tion will be under, consideration dur- ence through their subserviency to
ie counted upon to overcome
ing the present session of congress. the trust
One will provide for modifying
the me work of Mark Hanna and his
fourteenth amendment relative to trust troop in the United States sen
citizenship. Representative Moody," of ate. The peop'e favor the election of
Massachusetts, will have it in Land. senators by direct vote. "A majority
It is obvious, as he points out. that of the senate is believed also to be fa
there must be some discrimination vorable to the proposed amendment
majority
against the natives' of the Philippines, llio nei!issarv two thirds
inasmuch as all persons born hereaf- would, it Is thought, be scored under
ter In the islands would be entitled to popular pressure. Ihe fight, there
full citizenship, witt the rights and fore, Is between Mark Hanna and the
privileges of American citizens, wMch people. It wl'.l be Interesting to note
prerogatives, it is asserted, the Filipi- which "is the stronger in the senate of
St. Louis Repub
nos are not as yet fitted to exeriise. the United States
If they are not fit for citizens why do lic.
we want them?
TREATMENT OF ORL NKARDS.
Governor General Davis has issued Pittsburg Post.
an order governing the display of
Boston proposes a singular experi
ilugs in Porto Rico. Tho Spanish ment In dealing v 1th penal ispci.ts of
flag is not to be allowed on' public drunki nDess.
The cost of arresting
buildings. Of late it has been custoiiil;ards and
"keep" amount.-mary for the municipal authorities In o $316,000, or
of tho total
the interior towns .o display the Span- expeu1iture3 of the police department,
ish and American flags together on The system of imprisonn'f t in.de
the city building. The .Republicans "to.ilt of paying fines, it is the judg
have carried Ponce by 1,700 majority. nient of i committee investigating the
In
Elections were held
seventeen in.bjects, results in punishing tho in
tjwns. The Republicans bold eight nocent more than the guilty. Math
Mth 1,200 total plurality. Forty five ers, wives and children sufier in the
elections are yet unordered. It will absence of the Lread wir.nei, unable
take two months to complete the elec- to pay the fine, while those amply
tions at the present rate. The Re- able to pay escape prac ticai'r without
publicans claim San Juan by a tre- pnnisl.mer.t. The othtrs are virtumendous majority and assert that ally Imprisoned for debt. Moreover,
there has been-- complete jjxerwlie'im-nfrom a business standpoint of view.
- - federal defeat.
is the committee says, It Is absurd to
pretend to recoup the county for the
Senator Pettlgrew has Introduced cost
of arresting and trying the offend
In the Senate a bill granting settlers
er by impos.'ng a flue w. ich he sel
the right to make second homestead dom
pajs, and then hoarding hi n at
entries, which is Of particular Interfrom eighty to twenty
est to Oklahoma. ' It doubtless will public expense
If the meiiiod followed pro
d:iys.
be vigorously fought by would-bland daced
any reform it would be les
owners who have .. not yet had a
to
open
criticism, but it Is asserted
chance to enter a homestead, but its
that the short-terImprUr.nment is
are
confident of its pass- without
promoters
deterrent or exempiaiy value.
age. It authorizes any person, who
As a remedy It is proposed to place
heretofore has made a homestead entry, but for any cause lost or forfeited
the same, or for any reason failed to
perfect or secure title in fee siuple,
make another homestead entry not exceeding one quarter section of tiny
. Are the children grov(jing
of the public lands In any state or
A little stronger
territory subject to such entry. This nicely?
means, say those who failea to prove each
month? A trifle
upon their original' homesteads,-wil- l
?
heavier
That's good.
under this law get a second chance.
two-third-

--

woman hates
natural.
is gTOwinJ day by day less charming ana
attractive and youthful to her husband'
eyes than in the days of courtship.
A woman may always retain her charm
and the vivacity and freshness of youth if
he will take tin proper care of her health.
in
A tremendous percentage or
women is due to weakness and disease of
the distinctly feminine organism. Dr.
Pierce' Favorite Prescription is an unfailing remedy for all disorders of this nature.
It allay inflimmation, heals ulceration,
tops debilitating drains and soothes and
tones the nerves. It preserves in a woman
all the charm of healthy youth. Thousands of women have testified to its marvelous racrit3.
Favonte Prescription " is sold by all re
spectable dealers in medicines. Deal only
where you are honestly treated. Any storekeeper who tries to give you a substitute
for what you demanu is not treating you
honestly and you should take your trade
elsewhere.

NEWCHIEF DEMOCRATIC BUREAU
WaVIs J. Abbot, who has beeu se- ctd for chief of the press bureau of
tho Democratic National Committee.
s a journalist of wide reputation, an
author of ability, and a close student
of political science, and has also in in
sight into the practical politics of
tnls nation.
Mr. Abbot, during the last nat'onal
campaign, distinguished himself by
his vigorous editorials In the New
Yoi k Journal, and It was a current be- current belief
lief In newspaper circles that it was
largely through his Influence that Mr.
Hearst swung his big dnily over to
tree silver championship.
When he
set (.red his connection with the Niw
York Journal Mr. Abbot became editor of the Cosmopolitan Magazine. His
first Important newspaper connection
was made in Kansas City ' He was
afterwards associated as managing
editor with the Chicago Times when
that Journal was owned by the late
Carter Harrison, and after Mr. Har
mon's death by his eons.
O Mr. Abbot's capacity for hin new
tluUes there is no question
He is a
graduate of the University of Michi
gan with the class of '81.

.
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Which Way?

Now that there is a great deal being
Bald in the telegrams about the man

Reese, of Kansas, Vho the telegrams
of yesterday stated lit I been
released from Jail on $,000 bail it may
Interest the reading-publito l.now
whal the crime was that "ne committed, taken from an exchange which
says: "There is a man in Ka.isae
who is suffering In prison for exercising lawful rights. His name is Reese
a coal miner who made a speech in a
school house
displeased a man
whom the people had elccced to a position called judgship,; a man named

tlt

Or is one of them growing
the other way? Growing

weaker, growing

thinner,

paler?
growing
T"

it

.

should try
s
bcott
at once
'Tis both a food and
medicine to all delicate
children. It m?.kes them
grow in tne right way
taller, stronger, healthier.
and
so, you

50c

$1.00, all druggist.

&

DEALERS iN:

-

.

cent stanins, to cover mailing only, to tne
World 9 Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.. for a
copy of
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser,
binding 31 stamps.
paper-covere-

The Salvation Army has opened a
new food and shelter depot at Wel
lington, New Zealand.
The outlook for British Methodism
Statistics of Human Life.
is
reported brighter than for anum- Statistical scientists will not lot us
of years.
ber
alone. Everythng we do or say Is
eulmitted td the closest analysis', and
Oriental physicians ha-'practiced
the figures emerge full of warning and vaccination for over 1,000 years.
reproach .
For nice stationery, printed in the
The newest tabulation of our dolags
comes from the workshop of M. Al latest styles of type, and on paper
fred Arkas, who is minuteness itself. that is bound to sult.call at The Optic
lie has worked out, first, an approx
Hernandez & Young manufacture
imate calculation of the number of
the finest varieties of creams, bon
vords the normal man utters In the
bons, chocolates and nut candles
course of a year.
but the purest granulated su
Nothing
Ignorant or cuUured, playing on the
21-t- f
.
used
gar
miner's vocabulary of two hundred
vords or on the university professor's
The $250 seal skin sacque to be
thesaurus of many thousands it ap raffled off at the Antlers on December
pears that we let fall eleven million 23d, is on exhibition at the Phil Doll
eight hundred thousand words be Jewelry store on Sixth street, where
tween January and December.
it can be seen at any time. Chances
ISvery year we . shako hands about
each.
fl
one thousand two hundred times, ex
Tf vnu want nn pvrircnH wacrnn rinor
pending on the ceremony a force Euffi
Glvena,
cient to raise a locomotive weighing up j.- J. Crawford. Clay & n.J.A
ooin
pnones.
eighty tons. The raising uf our eyelids Is accomplished hy ninety-fcu- r
TO oritE A COtK IN OKK BtT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
million six hundred thousand tlmns a
All drucgists refund the money
year, and represents the consumption ets.
if fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
af energy capable of lifting a weight L. it15.
24a-6Q. on each tablet.
of fifty-on- e
pound.
Mrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker,
Turning to tho liivisicn of out time,
It is found that a normal man living has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
329 N. Railroad avenue, and rereventy years has spent no less than to
solicits the patronage of
spectfully
iwenty-fou- r
nine
months aid fif
years
to have work done,
ladies
desiring
teen days asleep and eleven year3 and
30 days.
eight months at work. His recrea Reduced rates for the next
tion has occupisd exactly the same
length of time a his work.
A oix room furnished cottage for
He has passed five, years and ten rent with all conveniences. Hot and
cold
water. Apply Manager Greenmon'hs in moving about and the rtme
294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
leaf,
of
in
time
space
'he operation of feed
'ng. His toilet has occupied two
For saddle and harness repairing,
years and eleven months. Two years carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C,
antf eleven months, also, pass in doing Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
nothing or in little things that are
'
no easily classed.
BE SORE AND CALL
The surprise is the estimate that
.
a man possess exactly tho same time
in tliinking as in speaking one year and see my line of fall millinery before
.Mew goods arelBewnere.
live months and a half. Which gives purchasing
A full line of stamp ma
riving dally
trie a new idea of the value that ought terials and embroidery silks just re
to be attached to every man's utter ceived.
Mrs Wm. Malboeuf.
ances, Collier's Weekly.

All Kinds of Native Produce

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.

f

Socorro Siftings.
Winfield Scott Williams died in this
city Thursday morning at 30.10
o'clock of pneumonia. His demise
was so Hidden and unexpected that
his friends and acquaintances could
icarcely realize that it could be sc.
Mr. Williams came to Socorro ir.
scon after going to .Water Canon
where he engaged in mining," remaining there until 1889 when he removed
to Socorro and opened a law iffice.
I'oon after In company with several
ether gentlemen he purchased and as
sumed the management of thi3 paper.
Shortly afterwards Mr. Williams
sole owner and editor of the
Iiaper which he conducted !n an .cble
manner until September, 1898.
Mr.
Williams was a district attorney of
this county for four years from 891
to 1895. In October 1898 he went to
'Ae Angeles, California, where he
built a beautiful home. After estab
lishing his wife in their new home,
he came back to Socorro intending to
visit his wife this coming Christmas.
-Socorro. Chieftain.
James Patterson came 'in from
the western part of the county, Wed
nesday bringing in a large number of
coyote and wolf scalps on which he
claims the bounty specified by law for
the destruction of such animals.
Gus Hood, a prominent stockman of
Frisco, who quietly took a' trip to the
northern part of the territory a short
time ago returned from Durango, Colorado, Thursday morning accompanied by a blushing bride. They con
tinued on west the same day to Mr
Hood's ranch near Frisco.
E. A. Clemens, who has an ex'en
sive horse ranch at Estelin Springs,
near Magdalena, came in from Albu
querque Wednesday morning. Mr
Clemens returned
from the east,
where he disposed of several car lead
of horses. He says the market I3 In
better condition than for many years
and that there is a big demand for
New" Mexico horses.

East Las Vegas,

N." M.

Thos.

hayward & Son,

W.

Encyclopedia
Britannica a
for $1 Cash

Estra Quality High
tifci,
Book
00.

f

FOR SAl.B BV

G.

P. O.

1

"Plaza Pharmacy."

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

ty
aud all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
druggists,

Waring,
News Stand

l'hydiclans' prescriptions carefully compounded,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

Mutual

Union

Life

Insurance

Tie Latest

OF

l'OTCTJAJVID,
ME,
(Incorporated

Sonets, U5c

-

OTHERS.

AND A HUNNDRED

1848.

The only insurance company operating; under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better remits in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

Tb.bmitn premier

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Aa Ever Ready, EHectlvcTlaM
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Ueera.
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
figures of different denominations la
columns.
It In no waj Interferes with the
typewriter for .usual lines of ork.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Office:

Friedman & Bro.

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot. Springs, N. M,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Montezuma and Cottages.

IS

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezama. Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and. Extensive

Territory.

DICK HESSER

JAMES O'BYRNE,

W. G.

G

'

.

REENLEAK
Manager,

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For term addreHS the manager.

THE MAN.

Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

All grades and kinds of

$Hard, and Soft

A T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

laDuiatingana

Billing Machine.

Exclusive Coal & Weed Dealer

$50.00

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

IVlyer

ANO UP TO

Films.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

th.uuto evi.aauc.

"Honey, Dose You Love Yott
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me I)ose."
;
"Just one Girl.";

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

b..iptiv

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"just as the Daylight was Break
ing."

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

CoaI

:

Constantly on hand.

Practical

Best quality of
and plnon wood, rwady
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fence posts. Prompt

delivery. Telephones

47

n

m. H. SUNDT.

Hhwy.

Builders.

WDEI

Co

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

European Plan

.

Uanianares and Uncoin Are.
Door

Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

W3i
ii a x m v w

if

The Plaza Hotel,

I

.

American

iWUWiii.i!

H. A. SIMPSON.

Prop.

,

Prop

Tb. milk from tbls dairy is perilled by
means of tb. Vermont Btralner and Aerator wbleh taken off the animal heal and
odor by
stralnina; process and ke.pt
tb. milk sweetfive to eight hoars longer
ban tb ordina rv method.
Cf Colorado Telephone 163.
'

In f ict, everything pertaining to my line

In Wi

Electric

HERMAN EUUINHOLTZ,

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

te

FAIfi PRICES."

Volvorins Dairy

WALL PAPER

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesskr.
description,

ITEstiniates furnished free, on
none; frame or brick buildings,
T e
oua motto is:

liorseshoer.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
FOR ARTISTIC

Contractors

HOHEST

;

and 56..

West Lincoln Avenue.

HENRY & SUNOT,

Machine
Paper, $4$
first payment, One Dollar($i.oo)nndTbri
Doll.?rs($i.oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Hair Morocco, Marbled Edfs, Fm.ra
Quality High Machine Ficiah hj-jPaper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars (fc.oo) and Four
Dollars $4.00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edge,
.
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
6
Paper, $75.00,
First payment. Three Dollars (Soo) and
Five Dollars (S5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent is granted by
pavinj; cash wlthia 30 days after the receipt
m the work.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

A.

and the balance in small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
VoiumeSiwith
Guide and an ele'
delivgant Oak Book Case wil'
nade.
ered when the first pay me
The Complete Set (Thirty tare
Octavo Volumes):
No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Mirtfel

H. Q. COORS.

I

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

pro-

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the be- ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

W

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS,N. M.

'

gression can
only be .solv
ed by think- sing, educated
men and wo
men. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

Vat a)af

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
$nic!to?tt9 danger; best power for pumping
and Ifigatlng purposes. Call and see us.-

KOBT. HAT WARD

BUTCHERS

world-renowne-

Mrs.

w

AEON, Propr.,

and El Paso, Texas.

THOg. W. HAT WARD

power which
Is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
d
Encyclopaedia

.

C.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

educational

'

J.

than ever

lems of

e

Cm
"

Q-OOD- S

ran

they ought to
be or want to
be. Tire prob-

1. TkT

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

OCTAVO VOLUMES.

T

nr.

p

anu UASTBEK
O.IsrisrTlID

of Knowledge

--

In 'ie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors.
deliveting 11 orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lunlber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

MRS

-

y

We are Always Busy

Las Vegas Iron Works

The Torch

(

Cast Las Tec as, V. at.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

.

before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
01 lite than

.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

'

'

Encyclopedia Erilannfoa

brighterto-da-

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagon?

17-l-

burns

;

-

.....

tS SHIETT

Mi

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McGormick's Mowers and Reauers

27-1-

Ml--

WREATH
of laurel In f liver by the United States
Senate as a reward for merit, as our
superior whiskey should be crowned.
Purity and high grade excellence
makes our whiskey a popular standby
to keep in the house to ward oft colds,
grip, pneumonia und other ills when
Winter's chilling winds make their
effects felt
Raywood & Co, W. End Bridge.

23.

TZ.

.

For nine vears I have suffered with falling
Mrs. Mary Williams,
of Raleigh, Wake Co., N. C. (Box 196).. " I waa
troubled with bearing down pains. I had Indi- and female weakness and nervousness,
festion not
sleep at n't,'lit. I was constipated
and had urinal trouble. The doctor Here aaia
that no medicine would rer.eh my disease.
Favorite Prescription, 'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pleusaut 'Pellets' have
tured me."
An everv-da- v
necessity in the home. A
good home medical work. Send 21 one- -

I

X

U

Wliolesale
(Grocers
PELTS
WOOL, HIDES

of Internal orsrans," writes

"If the Caps Fits, Wear it"
If you are suffering from the con
sequences of Impure blood have bolls
pimples or scrofula sores; if your
rood does not digest or you suffer
from catarrh or rheumatism, you are
the one who should take Hood's Sar- saparilla. It will fit your case exactly, make your blood pure and cure
salt rheum, scrofula, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and give you perfect
health.
HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills.

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

m

.

&

BROWNE

rr

tl-ei-

one-eight-

DEWEY WAS PRESENTED WITH A

the offender whom it seeus desirable ,
to punish by a flno In ciro of a piob;i- - j
a longer or snorter per
tion omcer
iod, pendinj the earning an I paying
of the fine. Under this plan the poor
citizen, though still bound to be pun
ished more than the rich one under
any system of Ones, would not be
dragged to prison because of his povbe
i
tr.r--'erty. Confirmed inebriates will
ii
- n
ti f
punished with longer terms of imprisHow Do I Look y "
onment and given plenty of wholeHow frequently
some, hart work, which is the best a woman asks this qne?tion! How much
thought and stndy she devotes to it! It U
remedy ever devised.
A
to think that she

BXCHANGe

RATES.
$3

OFFICE:

RESIDENCE:

per15Annum.

per Annum.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

,
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EAST LAS VEGAS

N

M

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

-

J.

B. MACKEL,
WHOLUALI

LIQUOR AND
and

CI3-.-

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
A

DEALER

H

WANTED.

tolt Ainu far

J

TO HO HOUSEWORK
In small fi.aiiiy. Apply Optic Office, tf
WANTKIL-ITI'ILB- IN
VOOAL AN D IN- TV
i
of nferti- - a.
blrumciiiul music.
K.
K.
Wilt
at Mrw U'KwIe'i
Apply to Mn.
VANTM).-ilK- L

rt'Mufur.

Bottled in Bond.

f

M

,

S'J. If

.

J

-

siore or

Fitters

establish'

olht-- r

Able to do

.
xprri-nreomc-e- .

r
1'our
Iinra work. auui-vstitt-n-

mis

3u-l- w

City Independent
MOCOE.LON
This camp Is still In the throes of
s
Many Important
The best mtdl expectation.
cine to take i
are promised In the near future.
II
nd there Is every reason to anticipate
Stomach Bit-tew- . a
great mining revival In this part'eu- Try t

honestlv. and
be convinced.

KKNT.-U-

IX)K

ROOM

VE

85-- lf

ON

HOUSE

street, near Presbyterian church.
Inquire at New Optic hotel.
3d-- 3t

iPWreilIiJKB

i if

and KsiD-

F

ENT OR LEASE. ON UPPKR MORA
FR
second house aliove Sanitarium,
rooms and
acres of
R

upstairs oil
der Irrigation. Apply to Mrs.

un-

ground

4

M. Green.

C-- t4

FOR SALE
GRADE
JEIiSEY
SALE. HIGH
ijlOK
duo to calve January and FebP.
ruary. Will Sell at a bargain if sold soon.
sa-r . iolan
!

zt

Y?OR SALE.-SCHODESKS, DOUBLE
A
und single, good as new. and pine bene lien;
also, a larirt' . suitable furcliurcll or school
Sllf
Address tills oU.ce.

We handle eveiyiaug in our line
A. complete illustrated
price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest TOR SALE SEVENTY-FIVKEET OF
property on Bridge street at
Priced Liquor Hodsb in the city. J4.S00.Improved
now navinir a'iO ucr month rent: leased
Billiard and pool room in connec to goon tenants, for particulars address
tf
tion, on second floor.
E

2H2--

ACRES FINE MEADOW
"COR SALE-- 80
V and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain nKim and n, pasture adjoining,ll
mile square, goou water rigut, proPiirt7 within half a mile of east side DostoHlce,
Also about 70
title. Price $15,000.
f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
iusii iit. 3 place for a dairy, oast of tie
first class title, price 13,000. A
scrip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price l,0UO. Call at OptiO office for

S. PATTY.

one-nu-

General
Hardware
Dealer

preserv-kffwo.-k-

address.

J win i Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn

s,

172-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS
0. ERB, TRAINED NURSE AND

ARTHUR

Hone.

Treatment and batli9 a specResiialty. Graduate of Grace Hospital.
dence corner Sixth and National streets. East
Las Vegas. 'Phone 'St.

THE GARLAND.

2o-1-ib

The World's Best!

AND

C CHOOL OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
Both sexes.
ki night sessions.

Eveninr
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
7;;i0. Address, V. L. Edwards, Principal, Las

Steel Ranges.

Vegas, N. M.

tf

DAY AND NIGHT
QHORT ORDER-OP- In
tJ Fresh oysters any style everything
the market affords served strictly
EN

Shte

Tanks a Snecialtv- -

Di"

ON SHORT KOTICE.

.

8RIDQE 8T.

LAS VEQA8. N M

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,

SOCIETIES.

meets year.
Castle
United States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke-r
came in on Saturday's train having In charge L. D. O'Neill, Robert
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF Nn.
O'Neill and Delbert O'Neill, charged
2. meets flrhtand third
of
each rront.h n O. A. U. M. with smuggling. The prisoners are
Wednesdays
tiail. visiting sovs. r reccrcjo tT invitea
ranchmen living about eight miles beu. u
J( BUD x.tur-iUi- i
S. R. Dkabth, 01er.
low Deming, and they stand charged
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD with having brought thirty-twbead
Thursday evenings, each month, at of
cattle across the Mexican line withSixth Street Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
cordially lnvltei d.T.
out having paid the duty thereon.
Gko.
Gould, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvei.t, Sec'y.
They will have their preliminary hear
United States Commis
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets ing before
Monday evening at their hall,
SatSixth Street. All visiting brethren are cor- sioner Marshall at Deming, next
Invited to uttodd. W. H. Sohhotj, N. G. urday. Silver City Independent.
dially
11. T. Unskix. Sec' v.
W. K.Crites. Treaa
W. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.
H

;

National Street and
Grand Evenuo. East Las Vegas.
of

OoibeP

flrst-cla- ss

2N4-- tf
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
GO
SPRINGS
AT
THE
WHILE
TOURISTS
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sndlle pony or more than 134--tf
gentle
burro.
ALL KINDS OF SECOND
FOR
PAID
GASK
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything in that line, call
and see A. .1. Venz, successor to A. well on
234-- tf
Brldgo st reet.

DORADO LODGE
I7L every
Monday at

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur aes and Vlatching,
Planing Mill and Office,

The November output of gold dust
the Hillsboro placers brought
$2,870. 69, and was purchased by the
local merchants.
The mineral revival is not conflned
to any particular section of New Mexico but Is applicable to every camp
in the territory.
E. L. Erickson, the well known
blacksmith, has established himself
In huslnoss In Silver
having
City,
taken charge of the new Bunker shop,
on north Bullard street.
The faculty of the Agricultural College at Ijas Cruces wHl make a loan
to the college equal to 10 per cent of
their salary to help make good the deficiency In the Morrill fund.
Complaint Is made that Navajoes
and Apache Indians are slaughtering
all the large game In Rio Arriba county. They shoot deer out of ser.son
and are exterminating other game.
At a special meeting of the board
of regents of the New Mexico Military institute it was decldedto build
barracks 40x70 feet to relieve the
overcrowded condition of the school.
For some reason or another the Independent's Plnos Altos correspondent
failed to chronicle the marriage of
Miss Nancle Thomas to Mr. Harry
Thome, which event occurred at
Pinos Altos on November 30.
Deputy sheriffs have killed four
men in Socorro county since June,
and only one of the slain men had
committed a capital crime, and in not
a single Instance were officers doing
the killing armed with a warrant.
The city council of Silver City Is
making the preliminary arrangements
for the rebuilding of the. breakwater
on south Main street, and have requested the Santa Fe management to
with It In bearing a portion of the expense. The work will
bo begun soon after the first of the
from

oiTrent.-- a

HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS,
Earl
bath, cellar, ambles. Inquire of 341
f
Hollluirsworth at II. & M. Co'S.

-

Territorial Topics.

KX)M3

NO. 1, K. of P.,
p. m., at their

Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. li. McNair. C. 0.
Geo. Shield. K. of K. S.

o

IO.

Blauvelt's

ar section.

William Weatherbee,
who I In
of the operations rf the B. &
O. Mining and Milling conpanyt own- r.g the Deep Down property. Is mak- ng an excellent showing. He Is row
constructing a tramway, ore houses
nd will soon commence the refitting
nf the old Deep Down mill This
company has recently Incorporated un- !cr the territorial laws.. Governor
M. A. Otero is president; A. H. Bur- aoll, vice president, and H. O. lvtr-auMr.
secretary and treasurer.
Weatherbee deserves great credit for
t.ie unceasing labor he has bestowed
in order to bring the Mogoilons be
fore the public.
The Last Chance is et present
working only a small force but the
icst cf machinery has been ordced
for the mill, and In all nrobabilttv
he mine will soon start w'th a large
fvrce. Mr. Ernest Craig. he mannser
informs the Independent torresoond- ent that the capital to develop this big
mine is absolutely assured "and that
there can be no question as to the ultimate results.
The management of the little Fan- ne properties, which Is at present
vorking about fifteen men, Is very
close mouthed regarding future operations, but enough is known to warrant
the statement that a sufficient q ian-tilof ore has been opered ,ur
Jeveloptd to encourage the starting
of the mill very soon.
Messrs. Kltt & Freeman are taking
out high grade ore from the Nebuchadnezzar end expects to run suad- y. They have the Queen mill at
Cooney leased and operations there
on will begin at once.
The Helen company is working
about thirty men and developments
are known to be highly satisfactory.
SHINGLE CANON.
bhingle Canon, three miles dis
tant from Hanover is b.3glnning to
loom up as a prospective shipper.
many old claims which had been
worked during the palmy daye of
Georgetown, and which had been aban
doned, are now being relocated and
worked.. Zinc and maneaneso ores
of good grade are found la abundance
PINOS ALTOS
The Silver City Copper company,
operating the George H. Utter prop
erties near Pinos Altos, of which Mr.
r. ti. Meyers is manager, have a
force of six men at work doing development work on the Utter and More- head mines. ' The work now on hand
consists of driving a tunnei, which la
cutting the vein at a depth of fifty
feet. The showing is everything
'
which could be desired. .
E. C. Betts and W. P. Dorsey are
working the old Talcos properties
near Pinos Altos, and the indications
are that this property will soon again
be a producer. .

aarge

FOR RENT
LH)R RFNT.-- T WO SOUTH FRONT
P 7U Main atrtt-- t

silver

ostetter't

IN GROCERY

POSITION

hen comi'ia
Indlgeslion.
Constipation,
Dyspepsia and
BilUouants.

nteresting Reading About On of tha
Beit Mining Camps in Grant County

n.er-I'.'ise-

ll

WANTF.li.-- A

PROSPECTS AT MOCOLLON.

'ood put Into
stomach
should moveoo
immediately.
When it does nt

he

Holiday Rates.
REBEKAH
For the holidays a rate of ono fare
fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. Y. hall.
for the round trip will ue in effect
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, in.u.
Mrs. Clara Uklu Sec'v.
to all points on the Santa Fe in New
O. V. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, Mexico, Including El Paso. Texas, and
meets first and third Tuesday eveneach month, In Wyman Block, Douglas points In Colorado within 200 miles.
avenue, V lsitlng tircinren corn laiiy lnviiea, Dates of sale December 23. 24. 25, 30,
ftt. J. uitunLi&i, in. t.
Geo. W.Noyes. Recorder.
limit31 and January 1st. All ticket
A. J. Wertz, Financier
ed to January 2, li)00.
NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR,
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays in A. O,
Mrs. Nettie AMBSON,
U. W. Hall.
Meeting Educational Association,
Recorder,
Santa Fe, N. M., December
REGULAR
1899. Open rate of one fare for the
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
evenlnftsof each month. All visiiing brothers round trip. - Dates of saV December
and sisters are cordially lnvlsea.
26 an4 ?7. Return
limbed to JanMrs. Jui.ia A. Gkkoohy, Worth? Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Selby, Treasurer.
i.
uary
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'v.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

I. O. O. F. MEETS

LODGE.

.

118 CENTER STREET AND BIS
LAS AENDE

DOUG-

A C, SCHMIDT
Wagons.-:- -

27-2-

of

Uaoufaoturer

Carriages

4nd dealer

tfi

. Hnrdwars,
Heavy
kind of wagon material on tan"
Iverv

'Pe04'
54,'ieihoeinir nd repairing
and Manianarei AveDdei, Bast !
Ifaa

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line

Go to the - -

Old Reliable

LODGE NO.

2.

John Hill,

W. M

one fare for the round trip. Dates
sale December 29, 30 and 31, 1899
COM MAN DRY NO. 8,
limited to January 2, 1900.
Return
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
C. F. JONjW, A rent.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed, E.G.
Lt. U. Webb,

Bc.

G. A. RoTnoEB,

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
first MonJ No. 3. Regular convocations
n i 1 ' ) pn
n each month. Vt-Hii- i
M .
H.
Ijiib, 1 . 1 .
allyinvited.

T
J--

Best hack ervice in the city
Meets all train. Calls promptly
attended. Orhce at L. M. Cooley'
Liver f stable

f

SeC'V.

HOFFMEISTER.

BUNKER,

WILLI

N

114, Sixth Street, over San Aligue
atlonal Bank, Uast Las v egas, . m.

U

M.

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

O. PORT,

Wyinaa BlOf

T7 V. LONG,

East Las Vegas, N.

Office,
M.

Office

ATTORNEY-ATLA-

CK, bast L,as vegas, n. m,
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN
13. selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M,

AjJ

Wyman HI

n H
TP
lJ ideneo

H

tAKLEY. OEK1U1S AND KES-

at Corner Sixth and National
streets, (tlio Henrluuez property.
wt

DENTISTS.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

n

1J

n a mtoWNTON. fsuceesssr to B. M
William.), Bridge Street. Las Vegas

New Mexico.

BARBERSHOPS.

work guaranteed.
If vou have anything to Hull, see
of bridge,
side
east
me,
First-cla-

ss

Las

lejas

TJARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
O. L Gregory, rropnetor. uniysKiueu
X.
workmen emoLoyed, Hot and cold baths in
connection.

'Phone 74.

m. UPHOLSTERING.

Laa.Vegaa Puona

131.

Colorado Phone

131

s

AN MIOUEL NATIONAL

During the last year Missouri sold
J8,000,000 worth of mules, chiefly for
war purposes.
Something for the New Year
The world renowned success of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that
greets Hostetter's Almanac.
This medical treatise Is published by
the Hostetter ' Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super
vision, employing sixty hands in that
department. The Issue of eame for
IjOO will be over
eleven millions,
printed In nine languages. Refer to
a copy of it for valuable and interest
tna reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the effl
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
)
free of cost, from druggists and
country dealers in all parts of
the country.
.

gen-era-

BANES.

--

Cough
money

two-third-

PHYSICIANS.

J. R. McMahan

K. D. Goodall, Druggist,-guarantee- s
every bottle of Chamberlain's

AT-LA-

Critef, Wjman Block, to buy X

UPHOLSTERING.

In the best of years Europe never
produces enough wheat to supply her
'
own needs,,

Remedy and will refund the
to any' one Who is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
using
is the best remedy in the world for la
ATTORNEYS
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
EORGB P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-"Law and Assistant United Btates Attorwhooping cough and is pleasant and
ney. Office N. W. corner plaza, in Plaza hotel safe to take. It prevents any tenden
building.
cy of a cold to result In pneumonia,
A MB.

East Las Vegas, N.

..ii n annim in our line. Or we will
all the entire Dullness on term! to suit.

of
of

DIRECTOKY

BUSINESS

ATTORNEY-AT-larSPRINGER,
Ofllce In Union Block, Sixth Street,

Second Hand Store
JS.

& A. M. CHAPMAN

0. H. Spori.kdkr, Sec'y.

Srajd

Of W.

AF.

Meeting New Mexico Christian En
communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each mouth, in the Masonic deavor Society, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Temple.
- Visiting oretnren iraternaiiy inviteu.
December 30 and 31, 1899 Onen rate

BANK, SIXTH

Street aao Urana Avenue.

No person In Norway may spead
Eighteen thousand bin Bud joint more than 6 cents at one visit to a
resolutions were presented by mem drinking place.
bers in the last congrei-- . 12.608 In
As a cure for rheumatism Chamberthe house and 5.S55 In the senate.
lain's Pain Balm Is gaining a wide
D. B. Johnston of RichMy son has been troubled for years reputation.
diarrhoea.
Sometime
mond,
chronic
Ind., has been troubled with
Proprietor, with I
Ii. 8X1X11,
him to take soma of that ailnient since 1862. In speakpursuaded
ago
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Cholera and ing of it he say! "I never found anyColic,
Chamberlain's
After
Remedy.
using two thing that wpujd relieve me until
Diarrhoea
Corn
Meal, Bran,
Hour, Graliain,
size he was used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
bottles of the
WHEAT, ETC.
cured, I give this testimonial, hop acts like magic with me. My foot was
one similarly afflicted may swollen and paining me very much,
for Milling Wheat, ing some
Bljaest cash price paid Sale
read lt and be benefitted .Thomas but one good application of Pain
In Season.
Colorado Seed Wheat for
C. Bower. Oleneoe, O. For sale by Balm relieved me. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, Druggist.
Las Vegas Nsw Mki.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

Las

.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J.

nt

Deming Doing.
The Victorlo Iiand and Cattle company made another shipment of 600
head of eld cows and steers from their
Animas valley ranch to their ranche
at Hakersfleld.
Cal., on Thursday,
with S. A. Birchfk'ld in charge.
Ben Milam, the cowboy from the
Animas valley ranch of the Victorlo
Land and Cattle company, who acci- mentally shot himself some weeks
ago and was brought to the Ladies'
hospital, is reported to bs improving
very rapidly.
At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Mutual Building &
Loan association, held at the offlca of
eaman Field on Friday evening, the
A.
following officers were elected:
. Clark,
president; W. J. Wamel,
vice president; Seaman Field, secre
tary, and Walter H. Guiney, treaeur- Directors: A. J. Clark, W. 3.
Wamel, John Corbett, W. R, Merrill,
Henry Meyer, Joe Kelley and Arthur
Raithel.

mm
VANIUAO;0C01M(?.lfe)
to u
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in New
hair-cu-
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Santa Fe Doings.
Special Correspondence of The OpUe
Santa Fe, N. M Dee. 14 This morn
ing the thermometer registered 7 de
grees above zero, the coldest of the
season. No snow either.
A number of Las Vegas' solid busi
ness men nave been seen on the
streets of the Ancient the past few
days. They are always welcome.
Come again.
Several prisoners, among whom
was Broncho Bill, were brought up
from Socorro county' by Sheriff C. F.
Blackington today and lodged. In the
'
penitentiary.
Mr. George Marsh, a citizen of
Santa Fe, and best known in the past
as a newspaper man, will lecture Fri
day night In the court house on the
subject, "Edgar Allan Poe, as a genius
or a man of talent, which." This lecture Is given under the auspices of the
Woman's Board of Trade.
The enrollment of the public shools
is stjll growing being now 625. Two
line organs have recently been pur
chased by private donations for use
in the schools. One is In the first
ward and the other In the high school
in the third ward.
.
Arrangements have just been perfected whereby all the sessions o? the
assoMexico
New
educational
ciation will be held In the Palace
hotel. As the Palace has been made
the headquarters for the association.
the large, spacious hall, formerly
used as the dining room, will be well
seated, heated, and lighted for l.pth
day and night sessions. The receikion
will be given in the parlors of the
hotel. Rooms will
be furnished,
warmed and lighted at 50 cents per
day where two occupy the same room
otherwise the rate will be 75 cents
per day. Good meals will be furnish
ed at the restaurants at 25 cent's and
J5 cents per meal. Parties deslrng
rooms reserved had better write the
Palace hotel soon making their wants
known. Everything possible Is being
done and will be done to make the
meeting of the association an attrac
tive, pleasant, and profitable one to
all in attendance. Therefore let no
one hesitate to make his wants known.
:

Personally
Conducted
Excursions

to the East
via the Santa Fe Route
Three times a week from Las Vegas
In Improved
Pullman Tourist Bleeping Cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion pondyctors.
Also daty service bet,wecu Las
VegaS at4 Kansas City atd
Chicago. Correspondence solioitd,

Chas. F.Jones. A g't

ESTATE

gas.

y

A

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

I

TRANSFERS.
Juan B. Lucero and wife to Grego- rlo Varela; consideration $1, convey
lands on Tecolote river.
L. C. Fort to Look Guin; considera
tion, $1,000; conveys lots 12, 13, block
8, Fort and M. addition.
Maria Juana Archuleta to Marce- lino' Roma; consideration,
$150;
conveys land.
Elizabeth J. Allen to G. A. Frenz;
consideration, $500; conveys lot in
East Las Vegas.
United States to Fletcher A. Blake,
conveys lands.
United States ' to Jose Francisco
Gallegos, for lands.
Fletcher A. Blake and wife to Will
iam E. Moses, consideration, $350;
conveys lot In Las Vegaa.
Cyrus L. Harris to William E.
consideration $1; conveys
Moses;
land.
Patricio Gonzales and wife to B.
Danziger; consideration $1; conveys
real estate.
Emma S, Browning to Attie C.
Dyer, consideration, $1; conveys real
estate.
Artie C. Dyer and husband to John
A. Ross; conveys lot In East Las VeREAL

centa is the lowest price

York the lowest price for a
is 5 cents.

lading Grocer,.

DtucKHiyim orrwvoB.

r

While

ebjd

CIS! TWtlWRl CGKYWtl Tht WSJC Of TKU
SUPERIORITY A TO WWTt Of MAItWAl MB

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, rash or stamp,
generous sample will be mniled of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
(Ely's Cream Balm) mfScient to demon
strate tha
it merits cf the remedy.
ELY, KROTni FS,
fcu Warre-i t;., Tew Tork City.
Per. John ReiJ. Jr.. f O.renf Fa'ls.SIonL.
ivcommeuded Ely's Cre;u 1 aju hi me.
can ainphoHtze his (toteinnit,
n rmm.
tive cure for catTh if ued aadlrecteri."
Rev. Francis W. IVmiIo. Pastor CeutrolPres.
Church, Helena, liont
Ely's Oream Ha'm it the actnowledwd
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Trice, 6U oents

at which one can get shaved

for

Departments Now Organized:
I

Thousand Tongue

Gregorio Alires and wife to

Will- -

Could not express the rapture of tarn E. Moecs; consideration
$1; conAnnie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St, veys land.
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
This year the United Stitep. will
Consumption had completely cured export about 200.000,000
hueheia of
her of a hacking cough that for many its wheat crop, about 80.000,000 of
years had made life a burden. All which will be In the form of flour.
other remedies and doctrs could give
ner no help, but she saye of this Royal
Cure "lt soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, PresU, Lns Vegas, N. M.
For Sale.
Established paying general mercantile business located In one of the
best points In New Mexico. Post office in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with Improvements which consist Qf a elx room residence, one store house 40x00 with
good cellar, good store and post ofllce
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par
ties made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real estate Is owned by a
the
present occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The business will bear the closet Investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.

Springfield Republican
(Massachusetts.)

something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like Bounding
Newspaper
its praises throughout the Universe." An Independent
So will every, one who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
FOR AMEFilCAN PRINCIPLES
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 60c.
and $1. Trial
bottles
at
free
Browne & Manzanares Co. and OPPOSED
TO
IMPERIALISM
Murphey-VaPetten drug store; every bottle guaranteed.
FAITHFUL
TO THE PEOPLE'S
INTERESTS
n

A hunter has been empl ed by tha
Canadian government to kill wild
animals for its exhibit at the Paris AN ABLE, INTERESTING
Exposition.
ESTABLISHED

IN

1824

JOURNAL

BY8AM'L BOWLES

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain The Republican was established 75
ful periods of ladies; are never fail
years ago to publish the news fully,
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend,
fairly, truthfully, and to sustain and
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
extend Democratic principles. It
liable female remedy in the world;
is still faithful to its original high
Imported from Paris; take nothing
mission.
else, but Insist on genuine; in red The
Republican gives the news of
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
as well as of fact In a broad
opinion
France Drug company, Importers, 108
and catholic spirit It presents all
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
of its news in attractive, convenient
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
and interesting form. - It carefully
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
studies and conscientiously serves
corner.
the interests of its readers.
Texas is the greatest pec:nt nut The Republican firmly believes In the
growing state in the union It- proAmerican principles of government
s
of the ; r.cnn nuts
duces
and society. It does not doubt that
that are markete'l.
through Democracy are the people
to attain the largest practicable
'
Competent judges have estimated
;
measures of happiness and
the number of deer slain by sportsmen
not alone the people of the;
In Maine in one season to be 10,000.
United States, but gradually, ultimately all the peoples of the earth.
A
English girl tried to
It is opposed to imperialism and
drown herself in a Wimberledou pond
militarism, to the domination of
because her mother Insisted on her
wealth and aristocracy. It sees in
wearing corsets.
the purchase and conquest of the
Philippine Islands new evidence of
Ask your
the unceasing effort of Incorporated
and syndicated wealth to conduct
Druggist
for a generous
national affairs in the selfish in
IO CENT
terest of a class at the expense of
TRIAL SIZE.
the great body of the people.
1
MM , lL
The Republican has profound faith
rr
Ely's Cream Balm
iT
that a larger prosperity, a greater
no
contains
cocaine,
mercury cr any other
power and wider influence are to be
injurious draj.
attained for the United States by a
lt Is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Iteiicf at once,
strict adherence to our traditional
ft opens nnd cleanse
principles in the home government
tun nai 1.
riissniB.
COLD H HEAD
Allftvn (ntlA'ntnation
and in foreign relations, than by
Restores tin
Hiuils and Protects the Mewnrane.
an Imitation of the policies and meSenses of Taste and femell. Full Si6uc ! Trial
Size 10c. ; at Drntreisf or hy malt
thods of the European monarchies.
ELY UKOTHiSilS, a warren street iew IOTK
It believes In the expansion of our
commerce everywhere, and of our
domain over contiguous territory,
by peaceful and natural processes
For the speedy and permanent enre of
To the advancement of these Ideas
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
The Republican dedicates itself
without an equal. It relieves the itchanew at this time of the republic's
ing and smarting almost instantly and
peril from misguided foes on Its
its continued use effects a permanent
own household.
cure. It also cures itch, barbov's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, The
general features of The Repub
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
lican are interesting and t valuable.
granulated uus.
Its editorial page is strong, proDr. Cady'g Condition Powders for
and comprehensive. Lib
gressive
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
eral attention Is given to literature,
nd vermifuge. Price. 2S cents. Sold by
The special correspondence Is of
high character. The Sunday Repub
lican is especially rich in fiction
instructive sketches, poetry, special
articles and miscellaneous reading
of excellent quality. It is in effect
The Best on Earth
s
a
weekly magazine as
well as a superior newspaper. The
Weekly Republican is an admirable
news, political and family paper
combined. It Is carefully edited
and arranged and furnishes the
best editorials and general features
i jVm r i
from the Dally and Sunday issues.
with a full review of the current
news. It is especially valuable .for
New Englanders at home or abroad
who cannot take the daily.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
a year, $3 a quarter, 70
DAILY,
eents a nionth, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY,$2 a year, 50 cents a quar
ter, 6 cents a copy.
a year, 25 cents a quar
WEEKLY,
All the Ware all the pipe and
W cents a month, 3 cents a
ter,
to
jtinc, and everything pertaining
copy,
tha (tange furnished, free f enafge
of either edition sent
We make the most reasonable terms; Specimen copies
free on application. The Weekly
n fact terms tp sgit yourself.
Republican will be sent free for one
All of our Fanges guaranteed. If not
month to any one who wishes to
and
be
can
returned
satisfied, range
try It.
your old stove will be put back free
All subscriptions are payable In ad
of charge.
vance. Address
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
THE REPUBLICAN,
of
Schaefer's
House
rear
Block,
Opera
Springfield, Mass
Drug Store.
two-third-

well-being-

CATARRH

m

.

Skin Diseases

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

first-clas-

((

iff

O

.
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Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comp
troller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associa
tions to extend their corporate existences and for other purposes," approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the town of Las Vegas, in the county of San Miguel, and Territory of
Uew Mexico, Is authorized to have
succession for the period specified In
its amended articles of association.
namely until close of business on
August 25th. 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty-fiftday of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting Comp
troller of the Curr3ncy.

Las Vegas 'Phone

THackman
Esst Lis

It gas

Hack Luis.

Will call tor all Trans.

o

o

Calls promptly attended to

Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department of the Interior, Land
Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M., December
1st, 1899.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
1900, viz:
Antonio Grlego for the NW4 Sec.
15, T. 14, N

R. 22,

E-

-

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinaa
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Gallinaa
prlngs, N. M Atanaclo Sena.ofLas
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
24-3-

Is more delightful in winter than the Mediterranean.

The Santa Fe Route
is the shortest and most
comiortable route to California.

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on

Wo. 2430.

Shade Trees for Sale..

For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas. Postoffice, and he

153

JOHN BOOTH,

h

S03-1-

Colorado 'Phone

153.

,

application.

CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,
LAS VEGAS.

will call for your order.

Stock Holders Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to the stock
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec
ember, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and euch other business, as may
come before said meeting.

The
California
Limited

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

Secretary.

13-l-

$2,500 Reward!

Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
g
Car (with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric
Buffett-Smokin-

It is understood that there exists in
this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous
es and banks of this city and sever
al of our prominent business men and
Institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, under the law any persons who may
commit any auch crimes In our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a reward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may hereafter commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the ar
rest and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is ex
pected here within a short time to confer with our citizens and formally off
fer the reward.

m

lighted throughout.

Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,

Las Vegas.

23-t-

Notice to Taxpayers.
Under the law I am compelled to
bring suit against all persons whose
warn bound
taxes on property in Mora county
p. m,Dep 1:45 p. m
have become delinquent. Property No.lIT Pa. arrive U:fi
No.
Pase. arrive IrSC p. m. "
8:80 p. m.
owners can aave all costs of publica No 95 Freight
7:00 a.m.
OALiroava uktod.
tion, court costs," etc., by paying at
Arrives at t :00 a. m. and departs at ( :05 a. m.
once. After suit Is brought and judg
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
ment obtained, under the new law the
B4 ST BOUND.
property will be turned over to the No. 88 Pas. irIt 1:30 p. m. Dep. Ii50 p. m.
sheriff and sold to the highest bidder. No. Psas. arrlv:0B a. n.Dep. 4:10 a. m.
No. 4
" 7:80 a. m.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and No. Freight
la Dearer traia ; No. 1 Is California and
to
receive the No. 17 the Meiloe trala.
all parties who desire
benefit of the 6 per cent discount on East bound California limited, Monday,
and Saturday. arrive 3:45
the payment of the last half of the Tuesday, Thursday
a. m. Dep. 8.50 a. m.
1899 taxes, can do so hy paying same
Santa F branca traina connect with Not. 1, 3
not later than December Slat, 1899. 8,4, 17 and M.
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
"
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Collector.

Santa Fe Time Table.

87-2-

HARPER Whiskey Is rapidly becoming Uie national beverage. It's
the one thing all. parties agree upon.
Populists.
Republican!, Democrats,
"
Even the
party
knows one thing; the merits of HARPER WHISKEY. Sola by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N.-- M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N, M.
"know-nothing-

Lv Lis Vegas 1:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs
Lt La Vgu 11 :80 a m. Ar Bot Spring

9 :30 a. m
:00 m
Lv La Vega 1 :fS p ra. Ar Hot Spring 1 : .Vip m
Lv La Vega 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 pm
LT La Vga 6:J0 p m.
Hot Springs 8:80 p m
Lt Hot Spring :40 a pi. Ar La Vegas 10:10 1 m
Lt Hot Springs 1S:1 p at. Ar La Vegas 12:46 p m
Lt Hot Spring 1:85 p m. Ar Las Vega S :31 p in
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p m, Ar La Vega 4 :40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5 if 5 p m. Ar La Vegaa 8:00 p in
12

ar

No. 1 and J, California and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palaco drawing-roocar, tonrli i
Good Meals at Regular Hours,
sloping ears an coaches belweea Chicago and
Meals must be satisfactory or travel Los Angeles, Saa Diego ana San Vrseico, and
The Santa Fe No.' 17 and 8S have Poll man palace cara anrl
nir is nnenjoyable.
Route prides itself on its system of coach betweaa Chicago a4 th City of Mexico.
Harvev dining rooms and lunch coun
Round trip ticket to pwlat aet ovr lb5 miles
ters. There are none better.
lireax at 10 pet caqt awlacttua.
brtweea Las Vegaa and,
fast. dinner and supper are served at Comnaaailoa tick
convenient Intervals.
Ample tfffie Hot Sprloga, 10 ndae SI 00. Good to day.
' VtU. F. JONES
given for ail meals.

I

1,2 Personal Mention.

Special Sale
ON

I

Gcnetm

1

$1.75perB0Xf
iGraaf Moore 1
s

Grocers

&

5

Bakers.

l!miiuMiuawuwwwwisS
DEC.

EVENING,

1899.

15,

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehring's.
Table eilver see Ilteld's ad.
31--

Drive on oranges at Dick's. Only 30c
t
per dozen.
Last night was the coldest thus far
this season.
.

35-2-

FOR RENT Two south front rooms
714 Main street.
34-t-

Fe

The pay checks ot the Santa
road will arrive tomorrow on No.
:

Gold and silver jewelry

1,

at Lujan

&

Rivera, the Bridge etreet jewelers.
25-t-

f

The finest line of carvers and carv
in sets in the city at Wagner &
f
Myers.
The pipe organs at the Presbyterian
and Episcopal churches, respectively,
have been repaired.
For a neat program,, menu or other
printing for holiday occasions, leave
jour orders at The Optic.
33-t-

W. H. Garner, was a passenger for
the north this afternoon.
E. Ackerman. an Omaha drug drum
mer, is in the city on tola regular '.r!p.
H. T. Ammon, who has been book
keeper at the Montezuma hotel for
he past year returned to his home
!n Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Maud Woods arrived in the city
yesterday from Chicago to ppenl the
witter with her mother, Mrs. W'oodi,
and Fitter, Miss Florence Woods, who
aro tori'lnB at the Rice house.
Lee Baldwin and Chas. Lewis, En- gle; N. M.; E. M. Cosner, Trinidad;
Paul E. Wallace, Rochester, N. T.;
C. E. Gallet, Omaha; Frank Carpen
ter, Shoemaker, are registered at the
New Optic.

Francis McMillon, a personal friend
of Dr. Perkins, who came here some
time since with his brother, for the
benefit of the latter's health, returned
to his home In Cleveland, Ohio, on this
afternoon's train.
E. Ackerman, Omaha; L. I. Lydia
F. and Hazel Kletzlng, Chicago; J.
E. Johnson, wife and mother, Watrous; Rafael Romero y Lopez, Mora;
Wm. Lightner, St. Louis; Wm. Hun
ter, Romeroville, are registered at the
Plaza.
Rev. C J. Hall, of Paul's Valley,
Kas., and Mrs. Stark, of Caddo, I. T.,
who have been visiting their sisters,
Mrs. T. F. Clay and Mrs. Mary O'Keefe
for the past two weeks, left on the
early train for their respective homes
feeling well pleased with their visit
to the Meadow City.
Those registering at the Castaneda
yesterday were R. E. Demey.'Wheel
Ing. W. V.; G. W. Mayer, Pueblo;
H. J.
Isaac R. Hitt, Washington;
M. Bergardner
Shull, Denver; P.
and family, Chicago; J. Israel, New
Maes
York; B. Curtis, Medfield,
Malcom McLelsh and wife, Denver;
M. E. Brelsford, Kansas City; Ed
Slefpt. New York; Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Wilkinson, Syracuse, N. Y., and
Miss Lola Lowther, Syracuse,
N.-Y-

.

Agua Pura Co. Improvments.
The Agua Pura company is puehlng
the work of laying 12 Inch mans from

We will have as fine Xmas poultry tho Hot Springs canon to th3 new
as ever came to New Mexico. Order reservoir above town. Pipe has been
early. James A. Dick.
laid as far as the depot at the Hot
has received
Just received ladies' fine patent Springs. The company
r
car loads of
leather cioth top lace shoes Frunch up to date thirty-foutwelve inch pipe which has' been
heel. Spor:eder Shoe Co.
placed along tho line of the proposed
Cattle buyers are in the vicinity of ditch.
Los Alamos making cattle purchases
The company Is building two new
Ice houses near the old reservoir site
from small holders in that section.
or the storing of ice. The two will
Geo. W. Bell has completed moving
a combined capacity of 5,000 tons
have
into his new quarters on the corner
1,000 tons less than the monster
of Jackson street and Railroad avenue only
house here. The company will store
Attorney W. B. Bunker is enlarg- (,000 tons more and ship 6,000 more
ing his office over the San Miguel Na- this year than last. The ice is al
tional bank by taking in another ro m. ready eight Inches thick and with the
freeze of another night or two will be
Two teams left for the Bell ranch thick enough to begin
cutting.
today loaded with corn and general
The
Western
store
at that
Stars.
merchandise for the
A contemporary In speaking of "The
place.
Western Stars," the next attraction
Strousse & Baeharach are erecjng on the Las
Vegas lecture course, says:
a warehouse 40x50 foet in the rea- - of
"From the standpoint of real artis'heir new store building on Railroad tic merit and from its power to thor' avenue.
oughly satisfy the audience, the WestJohn Robbins has purchased a very ern Stars gave the best entertainment
handsome family surrey, the best that in the history of the lecture course,
Thomas Ross, the carriage dealer, had and seldom, if ever, has it been sur
passed' In the city."
In stock.
No one can afford to miss this en
being tertainment. It is one of the best
Special preoarati ns are
made by the Sunday Schools through- things that ever came to Las Vegas.
out the city for special Christinas en- Duncan opera house tomorrow eveni35-t- t.

34-2-

.

tertainments.

ng-

.

i,.

33-3-

30-6-

J. H. STEARNS,

Fireman Detwiler is reported as be
ing on the sick list.
Thirteen cars of cattle were fed at
tho local yards yesterday.
Engnes 944 and 957 will be sent to
Raton for repairs this week.
Ed La Rue has taken . Conductor
btimmel's place on the Hot Springs
branch.
Engineer Fennison was initiated in
the order of Railway Engineers yes
terday.
Fireman J. D. Binder and A. W.
Johnson on the Raton division have
resigned.
Henry Hickerson experts to leave
Sunday for Newton, Kansas, on a visit to his parents.
There were seventy-fou- r
through
passengers for California on No.
yesterday morning.
Fireman Ginter has returned from a
trip to Newton, Kansas, where he has
been visiting relatives.
There are at present 54 engineers
i 55 firemen running between Las
Vegas nd Albuquerque.
Fireman Sara Reveal has resigned
and will go to hi6 home in Minnesota
to work In the lumber millj.
Machinist Fred Bowen of the Raton
ships has resigned and will go to
Denver to find another situation
Fireman Trask has taken a thirty-daleave of absence for the purpose
of visiting his parents in Minnesota.
Train No. 17 was one ! I d a half
hours late into this city yesterday.
Two engines took her to the summit
of Glorteta.
Brakemen Beach, Brennen, Collier
and Wiser left yesterday for Raton.
They will work between Raton and
La Junta until they are needed at
this place again.
Roundhouse Foreman L. E. Foote,
of the Raton shops, who has been at
the Topeka hpepital several week.". Is
improving and will resume his duties in the near future.
Conductor Tom Smith who has been
At the Santa Fe hospital for the past
two weeks, suffering with kidney
trouble, was able to be down town yes
terday, returning to the hospital last

-

Cream de Brie Cheese,
'
:
Pine Apple Cheese,
;
Edam Cheese,.
Imported Swiss Cheese,
Domestic Swiss Cheese,
Cream Cheese,
,
Limburger Cheese,
Empire Brick Cheese,
' Lap Sago Cheese,
Roquefort Cheese,
Bayles Dev. Cheese,
at

C. D. BOUCHER,
L. II.
(Successor
Hofmclsti-r.- )

K)

--

i

BRIDG? STREET,

-

LA--

VEGAS.

Mirion F. Hippie, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
was at the Las Vegas Hot
Springs a couple of years ago, for
his health, later going to Arizona,'
died at Yuma, that territory on the
10th iast. Tne deceased was one of
Pittsburg's leading real estate men.
The attorneys of Carlos Gabaldon,
who was recently indicted
for embezzlement of pubic- - monies,
irgued the case before Chief Justice
Mills, Wednesday, in order to have the
indictment set aside. The judge baa
taken, the case under advisement
Albert Harvey is down from the
highest summer resort in the United
States. He reports fine weather in
that vicinity even if it is high, only
six inches of snow having fallen.

flrst-claa-

3

evening.

Mr. Clare nc? Codi intcn, a young
man who recently came to this place
from Denver, Colo., has opened a confectionary stare in the room recently
occupied by S. E. Markle.

SKATES! SKATES !
Skates for Men
Skates for Boyl f '(
'
Skates for Girls.
Skates for Women.
Skates for Everybody.

1

-

5

.

Las Vegas and New Mexico

ILFELD'SThe

..

$1.25

to $2.50

See Our Eull Nickel 'Skate at SI .25.
WE FIT ALL SKATES ONTO YOUR FOOT AND SEE THAT
GET THE RIGHT SIZE.
,

LUDWIG 1LFELD.

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

Useful Holiday : Presents. THE
Gentlemen's Silk and Linen
Handkerchiefs.
G ntlemen's silk & Wool Mufflers,
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Gentlemen's Fancy Outing Flan
nel Gowns.
Gentlemen's Neckwear, '
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts',
Fur Collarettes, ,
Children's Eiderdown Flannel
Long Cloaks.
Fancy Piaid, Wool Blankets.

Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
Linen Ilandkerchiefsi .
Ladies' and Children's Kid Gloves
and Mittens,
'
Ladies? Silk Mittens
Ladiesl Neck Wear,
Ladies . Embroidered Aprons, '
Ice Wool Squares,
Leather Goods, Empire Fans,
Fine white and colored Bed
'
1
Spreads,
Dress5 Goods, Waist Silks,

Great Reductions in Prices on all

..

Sf8

and

JACKETS

ST. CLAIR RANGES.

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of 'work
bo found in any other range.
Price within your
Come and see them. Everything iy the II Ah
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
FITTING.
cannot
reach.

'& MYESS,
WAGMER
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.
.

-

-:-

dfj

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,
mi" n nm tti n
Win
1

ttv

a

GAPES.

1

Ull

1

DRESS PATTERN SALE
The King Among Heating Stoves.
lengths, $2 to $3
a pattern. Worth double. Anything you want in the Hardware line.

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
of

6-- yd

.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Sixth Street.

121

YOU

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Plaza,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

j

date Clothiers.

--

.

The plate glass of the Crockett
building Is being placed today.

trains were two or
lt
more hours late today.

R. R. Avenue. Aggressively up t

nv

Postmasters Carruth and Sa'azar
hive been Instructed by. the postoffice
department to send all mail directed
to Roswell, Eddy, Hagerman and
other offices in that immediate section north, instead of south, as heretofore.

the cus

...

.

The sewer work is pjopressiug well
considering the geat depth that the
pipes have to be laid. It is expected
t'at the main line will be completed
next week. The trench lug for tho
pipe at the Crockett building is thirteen feet deep.

of nothing else, then you can fall back on
tomary .Necktie or Muffler.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Individual Salts 50c, up.
Individual Almond Dishes $1 .75
'
.'
Sets
$9.50, $9.75, $15.
Carving
.set-...Coffee
After dinner
Spoons $3. apd $3,75
.
Tea Spoons $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50, .$7 set.
Dessert or Table Spoons $8 to $16.50 set:
Dessert or Dinner Forks $7.50 to $16.50 set.

Souvenir Spoons

.

te)

help you out.

Salt Shakers $3.75 pair
Bon-bo- n
Dishes $3.75, up.

-

up-to-da-

In fact, if you are at a loss to know what to buy for
father, brother or gentlemen friends, call on us we can

.

.

Engineer Price, who has been on
the branch from Cerrillos, has
a lay-of- f
for the purpose of going east
co visit his father who is eick.
En- gineer Pete Lynn will have his run
until he returns.
The new engines to be used on the
south end are now en route from Topeka to this place. They will be the
rgest ever used on this division.
Their cylinders are 22x30, and they
tons heavier than
win be twenty-fiv- e
any of the engines now in use.
Commencing with January 1st. the
Santa Fe road will assist Its employes
to purchase new watches. The local
Inspectors will sell any make or grade
of watch to employes and $5.00 a
month will be deducted from their
wages each month to pay for sa:i;e
, Geo. Stripe, of the back shop repairing gang, fell off an engine yesterday afternoon and was carried to
the hospital on a stretcher, says the
Albuquerque Democrat He struck
the ground on his neck and ehouiders
and was immediately knocked unconscious. After a few hours he regained consciousness but it cannot yet
be determined what the extent of
his injuries are. A fatal injury might
have resulted.

If you can think

$5-85-

y

The Robbins scouring mills hnva
been shipping scoured wool for the
past three days having completed yes
terday the loading of 600 sacks of
scoured wool, the value of which ag
gregated $50,000. Whats the matter
with Las Vegas industries?

A Pretty Smoking Jacket.
A Pair of Silk Suspenders.
A Pair of Dress Gloves.
A Fancy Vest. (Right

.
Servefs'and Pie Knives $5, $575,
.
Fish Serveis $5.50 Cheese Scoops $2.85.
Butter Picks $1.35 Butter Knives $2.50. .
Cream Ladles $t, $1.85, $2.25, $1.50,; $3.00.
v
Cold Meat Forks $1, $2.25. $2.85 up'to $8 50.
Tea Bells 50c, $1.00
Egg Timers $2.00.
'" t .
?'
Tea Balls $3.25
Napkin Rings 75c to $2.00.
'
Nut Crackers $3.75.
Jea Strainers

'

as!

A Nice, Nobby Suit. (It won't cost much.)
A Stylish Top Coat or a Warm Ulster.

Scoops $1.15, $1.35 $1.85.
Olive Forks and Olive Spoons $1.75 and $1.85.
Lettuce Fork $3 85 Mustard Spoons $1.25 and $2.25.
Jelly Spoons $2.50, $i 7$, $3.00 Berry Spoons $3.75 to $5 00
Salad Fork and Spoon $13.00 Salad Forks

-

X-m-

Appropriate for Gifts for Gentlemen.

Bon-bo- n

';

for

Gifts

are a few of the many practical
things wo have

lk-r1

-

$.5
'.Sugar Tongs at $1.35, $.5,
to
and
t6.oo each.
$2.25
$1.85,
$i.4si
up
Sugar Spoons

.,,

Toward

Is

The Flaza.

Moderate Prices
;

Practical

More

Every lady dotes on handsome table service
and Christmas presents of this kind are sure
of appreeiatien.
We believe there is no finer collection of
like articles in this city and we are certain
that nowhere, east or west, will be found more

The El Dorado Opened.
Jenkins & Halbritter opened up
their elegantly furnished new brick
rooming house on Grand avenue yesterday. It will be known as the El
Dorado hotel.
This building las
fifteen rooms on the second floor, tnd
eleven on the first, all nicely furnished. On the right of the main entrence
to the office is the parlor and on the
'eft is the dining room. The building
his all modern conveniences including
electric lights, bath and water. Mrs.
Ella McCaddon will have charge of
he dining room and kitchen having
served her first meal In the new miar-ter- s
last evening. Messrs. Jenkins &
Halbritter are both energetic young
men who have a large acquaintance
here and under their management the
El Dorado hotel will likely do . well.
Otero Guards.
At the meeting of the Otero Guards
last evening, Friday night was decided on as regular drill night. Next
Friday evening at 8 o'clock all nr em
ber." are ordered to be present and the
drill will be taken up in earnest. Cap
tain Mennett expects to make this a
which can
company of the
only be done by every member taking a personal, interest in the woik.
All young men over the age of eighteen years, desiring to join this com
pany can file their application with
Captain Mennett .

The tendency of Modern Times

Silver
Table Ware for Presents

Railroad Rumblings

Half-fancie-

leased the building formally occupied ciano Quesnel,, twenty
years; Eduar- as a Chinese laundry on Douglas ave- do Duran, ten
years; and Isaac Marnue, from P. C. Hogsett and has open- tinez, seven yearB.
ed a barber shop.
A Raymond & Whltcomb special exDealers report the wool clip of this cursion passed through
yesterday afynar as being bought up closer than ternoon for Los Angeles, California.
ever before. There are only poout Tie
party Is composed of &8 people
700,000 pounds of unsold wool in thi3 from the New
England states, and ex
part of the territory.
pect: to be gone for six months. The
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First party will break up at Los Angeles
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to and rvturn to.tnelr homes br different
uutes.
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. n. and 7 to 9 p. m.

Solid

well-to-d-

Sweet cider, smoked salmon, smokJohn Strausburry, U. "S. special ated halibut, dried herrings and many torney, is here taking testimony in
other good things just in at Dick's. Indian depredation claims. Mr. Straust
Come in and see us.
burry spent a number of months in
South Africa and it is very Interesting
'comfot
&
Strousse
Baeharach are
to listen to his description of that
located in ther handsome rif w
country and its inhabitants. He says
on
avenue
Railroad
building
opposite the Boers are a race of
people made
the Castaneda hotel.
up of the German and French Hugen-hots- ,
are a strong and ruddy race of
The Optic acknowledegcs the receipt of a lardge handsome 1900 cal people, that their main industry is
endar, from Ralph Halloran, of the itoek raising.. They are very relig-ots- ,
are a strong and ruddy race of
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Mr. Strausburry predicts that the EngMessrs. Robbins and Kelly of lish will prove victorious within six
Gross, Blackwell & Co., left today for months.
Glorieta. They will "take stock'V in
The regular election of officers
the company store at that place. ."
was held last evening in the hall of
Those interested in Aztec relics will Ransford Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.
find a large collection at Murray's, The following named ladies were
where they can see at the same time honored by election to offices: Worthy
his large stock in Guadalajara and In- matron, Mrs. Murray; worthy patron,
Hev. Selby; associate matron, Mrs.
t
dian pottery.
Benedict; secretary, Miss B. Rothgeb;
Mrs. W. H. Kelly entertained
a
J. E. Moore will, on the first day treasurer, Mrs. Selby;. conductress, number of friends at her home on
Mrs.
of January, take control of the Plaza
Sporleder; associate conductress, Fourth street, last
evening. Card
hotel. We predict that Mr. Moore Mrs. Reed.
playing was indulged in followed by
will meet with great success in this
Sheriff Higinio Romero, of Taos light refreshments.
new venture.
county, accompanied by Deputies AnC. E. Bloom, the Bridge street
Just received a fine line of Navajo tonio Romero and J. B. Brooks, ar- butcher has added Mann's green bone
rived in the capital Wednesday night
blankets, also Germantown and
grinder to his establishment and proFinest line ever brought to with the four murderers convicted poses to supply poultry raisers of
Las Vegas, to be found at Murray's it the. last session of court in Taos this section with crushed bone meal.
33-county; which adjourned Tuesday of
curio store.
this week. They are. Juan Jose Gar-oia- j
Bicycles at Cost Must be Sold.
W. J. Davis, a colored man, has
The late Theodore Schuerman's
sentenced to twenty years; Dona- -

fermesian Cheese,

Cut out this ad. for reference while buying.

Hams and Bacon,

-

Men's shoes, Sporleder's.

Romeroville Ranch Again Sold.
The O. A. Crandall property located
about four miles south cf the city,
better known as the old Romeroville
ranch, which has been transferred
eight different times In about as
Canned Sliced Bacon.
many years, has been sold by O. A.
Crandall, president of tho Missouri
Trust company, of Sedalia, Mo., to
Most mild and Sweet cured of any William Gregg an l Charles Rider, two
stock men of St Louis, Ma
meats on the market.
The new owners of this piece of prop
FRESH STOCK JUST IN. erty have already shipped in one car
of fine bred ewes and rams, and pro
pose to make this strictly a stock
of breeding and
Beef Loaf, ranch for the purpose
Veal Loaf,
but the very finest
Bcclimating
breeds of cattle and sheep. WorkHam Loaf.
man are employed erecting the necessary stables and sheds for. the stock,
corrals
repairing of fences and
and a general overhauling of the
'
dwellings.
GROCER.
Mr. Gregg and family have been
here for the past week and Mr. Rider
and family are expected from the east
shortly expecting to make their future
home in New Mexico.

PREMIUM

tmtffifmmitmmnmirmt?

F.

Sixth Street.

J. GEHRING.

All passenger
A

SURE CURE FOR CROUP

Use
years' Constant
Without a Failure
The first indication o
croup Is
hoarseness, and In a child subject to
that disease it may be taken as a sure
sign of the approach of an attack.
Following this hoarseness is a peculiar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or. even after
the croupy cough appears, it will prevent the attack. It is used in many
'
thousands of homes In this broad
land and never disappoints the anxious mothers. We have yet to learn
of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No other preparation can show such a record- - twenty
five years' constant use without a
failure. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
druggist.

Twenty-Fiv-

e

'

Sporleder Slioe Co.
es
rs
Slippe
" Ptent
'

- $2.50

- -

Leather, 3 Strap -

- $2.00
Strap
-heel
French
$2.50
Fancy Beaded, 3 Strap.
Vici Kid, 4 Strap - - - - $1 75
1
$1
Fancy Bow, Strap
50
Plain One Strap Slipper - - - - - - $1.35
Vici Kid, 3

.

Matron Slippers - - - - Felt Slippers, All Sizes.

$1.35 and $1.50

Notice to Poultry Raisers.

ROSENWALD'S

ToyS
Dolls
yU

body, jointed,
China and dresf-ed-

-

v"-

Silk

.

l

15

isque,

per cent

.

Discount

Waists

.

,

American

Garments,

cut the

Furs and
Plushes

Fine China

An elegant line of impoited
China.

included

Mexican Drawn Work

-

r

hand-kerrhi-

goods
Every garment
guaranteed
to give
satisfactien

ef

Carved Leather
,

The genuine article,
line on display.

Big

only

on hand.

Ware

Cuff boxes, scarf and
cases, etc.

Proprietor.

N; L. Rosfinthal&Hn..
,

It

Railroad Ave.

iGeneral Merchandise?
- The Store
r Littleof

I mat

i

'

I

amm.

La

losenfhal uros,

Where .
Dollars
Do

or your

money back.

jj.

7

?

3

3

Full Duty ZS

Santa Claus Headquarters! 1
buyers go" to fill their Christmas stockings.
The formal opening cf our Holiday Stock
is something more than a mere incident in a year's merchandis- ing. It is of sufficient importance to be classed as an event.

2

. A full line of IS

Christmus Doll Sale.

SLKDS,
DOLL CABS
HOBBY
HOUSES,
IRON ...
WAGONS,
SCHOOL
DESKS,

The best

representatives of
have met here; quite
a convention oE all style, complexions and conditions of dolls.
Hundreds of little hearts will be
m

made happy as these are all
priced to pass from our possession to yours before Christmas

Kindergarten

eve,

new

A large and select line at
reasonable prices.

Celluloid

P. O. HOGSETT,

doll-do-

Ladies'

latest- designs.
x

d

30-C-

our

Cut Glass

30-tf-

tf

on all

Trains, carts, fire engines,
hacks, wagons.
Rich

M

iyffix

of all descriptions.

Discount Iron Toys

.,-

t,nd

Prices,

We have on Displays

15

HOGSETT,

Improved and CnlmproTed Lands and City Property for Me Inrmtinant mad and
ttaudad to for
Titles examined, rent collected and taxee paid.

Holiday Goods I

One nearly new Smith Premier Type
paints, oils and a general line of buildWriter for sale. Those
knowing ers' supplies which must be sold at
per cent
themselves indebted please call and once as I want to
out of business.
get
30-lsettle.
Everything goes at a bargain. S. A.
.'34-4t- .
".
Clements.
A Christmas
Present.
on all
Four beautiful Liberty burfVd- hang- FOR RENT A four room house on
W
ing lamps at cost. The bes's burner Fifth street. Enquire Chas. Tamme.
our
... the market. Wagner & Myers.
24-t- f
- 3 ati
A relable person who. desires to purHaving purchased the second hand chase a good business in this city can
store from J. R. Kirk, I will continue learn
something to their advantage
the business in the former Hunsaker by addressing L. H. care
Optic office.
now
stand on South Grand avenue, opposite
.
.
the Clement's mill. If in need of any
on hand.
FOR RENT Rooms suitable for
thing in my line call and see my stock
and get prices before purchasing else- lodging or light housekeeping over Some"
Stearn & Nahm
E. P. CHAPMAN.' store.
where.
Inquire
.
very r .
24-tBridge street.
choice
For funeral supplies, monuments and
"
cut flowers go to Dearth, the underFOR RENT Two nice rooms at St.
onea
'
taker. I. O. O. P. cemetery trustee Anthony's sanitarium.
2(i-28-t- f
Goth 'phones.
left
.
One pleasant feature about J. A.
Second-hanand misfit clothing all Murray's store, is the warmth and hosWorkmanship
wool and Just the thing to keep you pitality one feels on . entering
and
and Fit
warm this winter, guaranteed not to catching a glimpse of the beautiful
guaranteed .
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by colors displayed in Navajo and Mex
to give
J. B. Allen, tae tailor, Grand avenue. lean zarapes blankets of which he has
23-t- f
t
a large stock.
Satisfaction.

Hogsett, Notary Public

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth
Douglas Aves., East Lai Vegas, K.

g-

Headquarters.
I

&

P. C.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

"Plaza"

I have just added a bone machine to
my establishment If you want to get
the best results from your hens feed
stock consisting of bicycles, bicycle them crushed bone meal. For sale
supplies, sportlngr goods,' etc., ietc., by C. E. Bloom, Bridge street. ;;;'S-3- t
must be sold. Come and get goods at
I have yet unsold a few thousand
cost Or will sell stock as a whole.
feet of clear dressed native lumber,

:

Ranch trade a specialty.

All persons

35-4-

1881.

WISE

Masonic Temple.

Notice.

including school children are strictly forbidden to skate
on my lakes north of town. Anyone
CRUght trespassing on my premises
will be prosecuted to the full extent
t
of the law.
PETER ROTH.

Established

13 Inch lresscd Dolls at . 25c
Dressed Dolls at 10c, 15c, 25c
Jointed Dolls, np from . ; 25c (
Kid Body Dolls, up from 25c
Dolls dressed and undressed
from..
$10 to lOc

I

)

J

3

5f

2j

3
3
St

J

CHAIRS,
WASH
SI
ZS
SETS,
Iron tos, Iron 2
Banks & Build-- 3
ing blocks and 5
everything need- ed for Christmas.

.

